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ABSTRACT 

Stream channelization affected wildlife in the Buena Vista 

Marsh in Central Wisconsin by draining wetlands, setting back plant 

succession and decreasing habitat diversity along stream banks. 

Plant and animal species composition and abundance were studied in 

a continuum of plant successional stages from grassland to mature 

woods on stream banks adjacent to recently dredged (6 years), old 

dredged (50 years), and natural streams from July 1974 through June 

1976. Sheet-water area and longevity, and wildlife use of three 

sheet-water areas with various degrees of drainage were compared in 

spring and summer. 

Bird and mammal species diversity and bird abundance increased 

as plant succession advanced, until a mature wooded stage was 

reached. Abundance of small mammals was related to the amount of 

ground cover and the diversity of habitats along the stream banks. 

Reptile and amphibian species diversity was greatest along natural 

and old dredged streams having partially submerged branches and 

low-lying, moist areas. Sheet-water area and longevity were greater 

on undrained wetlands than on wetlands adjacent to old dredged 

channels and were least near recently dredged stream channels. 

Waterfowl use, bird nesting, and reptile and amphibian abundance also 

were greatest on the undrained area. Invertebrates and various seeds 

made up 98.4 and 1.6 percent, respectively, of the diet of breeding 

blue-winged teal (Anas discors) using sheet-water. 
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CONC.LUS IONS 

Stream channelization was studied from July 1974 through June 

1976 in the Buena Vista Marsh, Portage County, Wisconsin, to 

determine the impact of dredging on wildlife and wildlife habitat. 

Streams are channelized to drain wetlands for agricultural use and 

to reduce the chance of flooding. Wildlife habitat on adjacent 

wetlands and along streambanks are frequently lost in the process. 

Streambanks 

Dredging destroyed streambank vegetation. Plants either were 

removed before dredging or were buried under piles of dredged 

material. Grasses and forbs were early invaders of the new spoil 

banks, but erosion and slumping of banks frequently occurred before 

they were stabilized by plant cover. Plant succession advances 

from herbaceous to woody vegetation as the streambank matures, 

and both plant and animal species diversity increase. 

Channelization affects wildlife because streambank vegetation 

reverts to an earlier successional stage, thus both plant and 

animal species diversity decrease. Characteristics of streambank 

habitats that changed progressively from herbac~ous to woody 

vegetation were: 

1. Greater basal area of trees 

2. More diversity of plant species 

3. Increase in bird species composition and abundance 

1 
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until a mature wooded stage was reached. 

In addition, mammal species composition was greatest in an ungrazed, 

pole-stage pspen woods with scattered openings. Reptile and 

amphibian species composition increased as streambank conditions 

became more moist and streams began to mature. 

Sheet-water 

Ditching speeds the drainage of sheet-water that occurs 

during the period of snow melt and spring rains. Subsequent loss 

of wetlands reduced habitat diversity on these areas and wildlife use 

decreased. Characteristics of sheet-water areas that changed 

progressively from adjacent to new ditch (well drained) to adjacent 

to old ditch (less well drained) to adjacent to no ditch (poorly 

drained were: 

1. Greater sheet-water area and longevity 

2. Higher water table and greater ground water fluctuations 

3. Less dependence of waterfowl on channels. ___________________ _ 

In addition, spring waterfowl counts were higher, bird nesting was 

greater, and reptiles and amphibians were more abundant on undrained 

wetlands than on drained wetlands. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Stream channelization, if discontinued in the Buena Vista 

Marsh in Central Wisconsin, would allow streambank vegetation to 

'advance from herbaceous to woody plants, and would recreate wetlands 

as the ground water table began to rise. Stream channels would, with 

time, begin to meander, slowing streamflow and wetland drainage. 

Plant cover on stream banks would become more diverse creating more 

niches for a wider variety of wildlife species. 

Wildlife would benefit from discontinued channelizing of 

streams. Bird and mammal species associated with tree and shrub 

habitats would become more abundant as plant succession advanced, 

but in the most advanced stage of plant succession (mature woods), 

bird and mammal species diversity may decrease somewhat from earlier 

successional stages. Stream meanders would create moist, low-lying 

areas that are used by reptiles and amphibians in summer. Waterfowl 

use would increase as surface waters increased. Bird nesting and 

amphibian reproduction would be greater when sheet-water remained 

into the summer months. 

Cessation of channelization would, for the most part, harm 

agriculture in the area. Fields would remain under water later in 

spring, reducing the growing season. Large amounts of precipitation 

would not be quickly drained and could drown out some crops. 

Production of beef cattle would probably increase as crop production 

became limited by surface waters. 
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Drainage projects, if continued, should be limited to tracts 

of land presently farmed, and non-agricultural and state-leased 

lands should not be drained. Water could be diverted to channels in 

agricultural lands, eliminating the need for channels in non

agricultural lands. The area could be managed for wildlife by: 

1. Limiting grazing and removing shrubs to preserve grasslands 

for prairie chickens (Tympanuchus cupido pinnatus) and other 

grassland species. 

2. Constructing a group of water impoundments of 8 to.20 hectares 

to serve as a refuge during the hunting season. 

3. Placing basking logs in sheet-water areas for turtles. 

4. Leaving streambank vegetation undisturbed when redredging 

is done. 

5. Spreading the spoil from redredging on the adjacent land to 

eliminate waterfowl nest concentrations on steep spoil banks, 

which serve as travel lanes for predators. 

6. Preserving a minimum of an 8-meter strip of riparian vegetation 

on either side of the channels (Poelker and Buss 1972} and 

keeping cattle fenced out of strips. The width of strips 

could be varied along stream meanders, giving the farmer 

straight field borders and still maintaining wildlife habitat. 

· 7. Scattering depressions along streams to form moist, low-lying 

areas for reptiles, amphibians, shorebirds, and some mammals. 
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Management techniques would benefit wildlife by: 

1. Maintaining prairie sheet-water areas in grasslands for 

blue-winged teal nesting habitat and waterfowl use in spring, 

and preserving shallow wetlands and mudflats as a water 

source for all wildlife and as feeding grounds for shorebirds. 

2. Allowing streambank plant succession to advance to a shrub

aspen stage, with scattered openings for increased amounts of 

edge. 



INTRODUCTION 

Channelization of streams directly affects wildlife by 

straightening the channel, removing streamside vegetation, an~ 

draining wetlands. The objectives of this study in the Buena 
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Vista Marsh, Portage County, Wisconsin, were to: 1) determine species 

composition and abundance of birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians 

· in and adjacent to natural, old dredged {50 years), and recently 

dredged {6 years) stream sections; 2) determine plant species 

composition and abundance on the same study areas; 3) determine 

the effect of dredging on the amount and longevity of sheet-water, 

which is present during the period of snow melt an~ spring rains; 

and 4) determine the extent of use of the sheet-water and the 

importance of the associated invertebrates to feeding of various 

species of ducks. 

Vandre {1975) found that dredging reduced sheet-water area, 

which caused a decrease in the number-a! ducks and geese using the -------~-

Buena Vista Marsh in spring of 1973 and 1974. Animal and plant 

diversity were greater along an old dredged channel than along a 

recently dredged channel. I studied plant and animal diversity in 

a continuum of eitht streambank habitat types, and wildlife use of 

well drained, less well drained, and poorly drained sheet-water areas 

from July 1974 through June 1976. 

Scientific names not listed in the text are in the appendices. 



STUDY AREA 

The Buena Vista Marsh in Central Wisconsin, contains about 

30,000 hectares (116 square miles) of land in the southwestern 
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part of Portage County at an elevation of 274 to 335 meters above 

sea level. The area slopes from east to west at 0._5 to 1.1 meters 

per kilometer (Weeks and Stangland 1971). The marsh was originally 

a tamarack (Larix laricina) swamp, but the trees were logged off 

shortly before 1900 (Finley 1951). 

The Portage County Drainage District was formed in 1903, and 

shortly thereafter six ditches were constructed in an east-west 

direction to drain the marsh and create agri c1lt1ra 1 1 ands. These 

ditches joined four existing streams; Buena Vista Creek flowing 

through the northern part of the marsh, Duck Creek flowing through 

the middle, and Four Mile and Ten Mile Creeks flowing through the 

southern part. Four additional ditches were dug later, but dredging 

of new ditches and channel maintenance were discontinued in 1934 

(Vandre 1975). As the ditches began to meander, the water table 

began to rise until in 1966-1968, several of the ditches were 

redredged to straighten the channels and remove silt deposits. 

A u.s. Weather Bureau recording station is located at 

Coddington on the east side of the marsh. The average annual 
0 0 0 

temperature is 6 C, with extremes of -42 and 41 c. The average 

growing season is 104 days with extremes of 47 and 119 d~s. and 

the annual rate of precipitation is 81 centimeters. 
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The Buena Vista Marsh currently contains extensive areas of 

grasslands overlaying drained peat and Newton sand soils containing 

scattered islands of higher Plainfield sand. Beef cattle and horses 

are pastured in the central grasslands, and small grains, potatos, and 

other truck crops are grown on the edges of the marsh and in a few 

scattered holdings in the center. There is some dairy farming in the 

area. Scattered, small tracts of shrubs and other woody vegetation 

are most prevalent around the outer parts of the marsh. Large areas 

that flood during the period of snow melt and spring rains are 

drained by early May. Agricultural crops on the periphery of the marsh 

are irrigated throughout most of the growing season. More detailed 

descriptions of the marsh are given by Hamerstrom et al. (1957} and 

Vandre (1975). 

Twelve study areas chosen in June 1974 included nine terrestrial 

areas along natural, old dredged (50 years), and recently dredged 

(6 years) stream sections. and three sheet-water areas. I ater, two 

of the terrestrial areas were found to be similar in plant and animal 

composition and were combined, leaving a total of 11 study areas 

(Table 1; Appendix A). Terrestrial areas were chosen on the basis of 

similar stream flow. They comprised a continuum of habitat types 

from grassland next to bare soil to a mature. wooded streambank 

habitat. The order was based on increasing basal area (Appendix B). 

Land use varied in the adjacent habitats. 

The three sheet-water areas were chosen from areas known to 

contain sheet-water in the spring (Vandre 1975). Boundaries were 



Table 1. Desciption of terrest ial study areas in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, 1974 to 

1976. 

Study Area Habitat Desc iption Adjacent Channel Dredging 
classification habitat e date 

1 Grass Flat poil bank, narrow band of Mint field Recent 1967 
grass between channel and mint 
field Spoil was 8 lll!ters wide. 

2 Grass Quack and bluegrass and scattered Prairie Recent 1966 
forbs on spoil bank. Spoil bank 
was 2 111! te rs wi de • 

3 Forb ,Grass Steep spoil banks, many forb Potato Recent 1967 
speci s, and SOIII! grasses. Spoil field, 
bank as 16 meters wide. pasture 

4 Forb, Grass, Many orbs, quack, and bluegrass, Prairie, Old 1922 
Shrub and s attered shrubs on spoil pasture Recent 1967 

bank. Spoil was 18 meters wide. 

5 Grazed Shrub Speck ed alders and SOIII! Scotch Speckled Natural 
andw ite pines; cattle grazed alder, 
up to stream. pasture 

6 Grazed Pine, Scat red oak and pine, cattle Oak-pine Natural 
Elm, Oak and h rses grazed up to woods, 

strea . pasture 

7 Aspen Pole- tage and younger aspen, Aspen Old 1908 
thick shrub layer, and some woods, 
grass s in scattered openings. pasture 
S oil bank was 18 meters wide. 



Table 1. Continued. 

Study Area Habitat Desc iption Adjacent Channel Dredging 
classification habitat date 

8 Mature Aspen, Matu oak, pine, and aspen, and Corn, Old 1913 
Oak, Pines spar ground cover. Spoil bank alfalfa 

was 2 meters wide. 

9 Sheet-water Flat frairie, with many grasses, Prairie No stream 
some orbs, and a few shrubs. 

10 Sheet-water Flat rairie, with many erasses, Prairie Old 1922 
some orbs, and a few shrubs. 

11 Sheet-water Flat rairie, with many grasses, Prairie Recent 1966 
some orbs and a few shrubs. 

-0 



placed on section lines located closest to the center of the 

sheet-water areas, so as to eliminate bias in selecting areas. 

Sheet-water, shallow surface water that accumulates during the 

period of snow melt and spring rains (Fig. 1), occurred over 

large areas of the Buena Vista Marsh, due to the shallow water 

table in the area. It is this water that the landowners try to 

drain. The flooded vegetation is good habitat for invertebrates, 

which makes the areas attratttve to waterfowl. 

11 

Area 1 (Fig. 2) was grassland adjacent to a recently dredged 

stream (1967). The principal plant species (Appendix c) were 

bluegrass (Poa spp.), quack grass (Agropyron repens), reed canary 

grass (Phalaris arundinacea), and goldenrod (Solidago spp.). The 

spoil from the redredging of the channel was spread over the adjacent 

agricultural field, eliminating the steep spoil bank typical of the 

other seven areas. The farmer cultivated the adjacent mint field 

----·- close to the stream channel, leaving a strip of grass approximately 

8 meters wide. The field was bare soil throughout most of 1974 

and 1975. 

Area 2 (Fig. 2) was also grassland adjacent to a recently 

dredged stream (1966), but in this case the spoil was placed in 

steep banks along both sides of the channel. The banks were 20 

m~ters wide, with an adjacent habitat of prairie. The principal 

plant species were bluegrass, quack grass, timothy (Phleum pratense), 

nettle (Urtica dioica), strawberry (Fragar1a vesca), butter-and-eggs 



A 

B 

Fig. 1. Sheet-water, as seen from the air (A) on 25 April 1975, 

and from the ground (B) on 7 May 1975 in the Buena Vista Marsh, 

\vis cons in. 
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Fig. 2. Study area 1 (A), ·a grass covered spoil bank adjacent to a 

bank adjacent to a recently dredged channel in the Buena Vista Marsh, 

Wisconsin, July 1976. 
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_____ ,(L-inari-a vulgaris-), a~d go-ldenrQd. --

Area 3 (Fig. 3) was a forb-grass habitat next to a recently 

dredged channel (1967). The area had steep spoil banks (16 meters 

wide) partly covered with horsetail (Eguisetum spp.), bluegrass, 

quack grass, reed canary grass, big bluestem (Andropogon gerardi), 

nettle, red raspberry (Rubus strigosus), milkweed (Asclepias 

syriaca), butter-and-eggs, and goldenrod. The banks frequently 

eroded, leaving large areas of bare soil. The adjacent habitats 

were a heavily grazed pasture and a potato field. This was the only 

study area with a stream channel flowing north-south. 

Area 4 (Fig. 3) was the first area in the continuum to contain 

some trees. Altnough the steep spoil banks were covered mainly with 

forbs, grasses, and shrubs, a young growth of American elm (Ulmus 

americanus) and black cherry (Prunus serotina) was established. 

Principal ground layer species were bluegrass, quack grass, 

timothy, nettle, common cinq,lefoil (Potentilla simplex), red 

raspberry, poison ivy (Rhus radicans), milkweed, butter-and-eggs, 

and goldenrod. The spoil bank was 18 meters wide. The stream 

channel along part of the study area was recently dredged (1967) 

and part was last dredged in 1922. The adjacent habitats were 

pasture and prairie. 

(F1g. ~ was abitat along a natural stream 

section. The main shrub species was speckled alder (Alnus rugosa), 

but the area did have a few scattered Scotch pine (Pinus sylvestris), 
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Fig. 3. Study area 3 (A), a forb-grass covered spoil bank adjacent 

to a recently dredged channel, and study area 4 (B), a forb-grass-

shrub covered spoil bank adjacent to an old dredged channel in the 

Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, July 1976. 
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Fig. 4. Study area 5 (A), a grazed shrub habitat adjacent to a natural 

stream, and study area 6 (B), a grazed pine-elm-oak habitat adjacent 

to a natural stream in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, July 1976. 
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The principal ground layer species were bluegrass, quack grass, 

sedge (Carex spp.), strawberry, common cinquefoil, common St. 

Johnswort (Hypericum perforatum), wood violet (Viola palmata), 

butter-and~eggs, yarrow (Achillea millefolium), field pussytoes 

(Antennaria neglecta), boneset (Eupatorium perfoliatum), and orange 

hawkweed (Hieracium aurantiacum). Cattle were allowed to graze up 

to the stream's edge. Adjacent habitats were similar areas of 

speckled alder and pasture. 

Area 6 (Fig. 4) was also located next to a natural stream. 

The pine-elm-oak habitat was heavily grazed up to the stream's 

edge in sutmer by beef cattle and horses. The major tree species, 

American elm, red pine (Pinus resinosa), white oak (Quercus alba}, 

and black ash (Fraxinus nigra), were scattered across the area. The 

ground l~er was composed of bluegrass, quack grass, sheep sorrel 

(Rumex acetoselli), common cinquefoil, alfalfa (Medicago sativa), 

wood sorrel (Oxalis stricta), wood violet, butter-and-eggs, ragweed 

(Ambrosia artemisiifolia}, and goldenrod. There were many undercut 

and eroding banks. The stream had many partially submerged logs 

and brushpiles. The adjacent habitat was oak-pine woods and pasture. 

Area 7 (Fig. 5) was a pole-stage and younger aspen woods with 

scattered open1ngs, 

The major tree species was quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), but 

others included black cherry, hawthorn (Crataegus spp.), and white 
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Fig. 5. Study area 7 (A), an aspen covered spoil bank adjacent to 

an old dredged channel, and stud a mature as en-oak-
----------

pine covered spoil bank adjacent to an old dredged channel in the 

Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, July 1976. 
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birch (Betula papyrifera). The major ground l~er species were 

bluegrass, strawberry, red raspberry, butter-and-eggs, beggar-ticks 

(Bidens cernua), and goldenrod. The spoil bank was 18 meters wide 

and the adjacent habitat was aspen woods and pasture. 

Area 8 (fig. 5) .was a mature stand of aspen-oak-pine woods 

located along an old dredged stream channel (1913). The major tree 

species were quaking aspen, black oak (Quercus velutina), Scotch pine, 

American elm, and red maple (Acer rubrum). The main ground l~er 

species were horsetail, bluegrass, quack grass, may apple (Podophyllum 

peltatum), red raspberry, poison ivy, spreading dogbane (Apocynum 

androsaemiifolium), milkweed, and butter-and-eggs. The spoil bank 

was 22 meters wide, and the adjacent habitats were corn and alfalfa 

fields. 

Area 9 was a natural sheet-water area. having no drainage 

ditches or streams located closer than 0.8 kilometers. It was 130 

bectares of flat prairie, containing many grasses, some forbs, and 

a few shrubs. The adjacent habitats were prairie and pasture. 

Area 10 was a 130 hectare, flat prairie sheet-water area 

adjacent to an old dredged channel (1922). Its plant cover was 
! 

composed of many grasses, some forbs, and a few shrubs. The adjacent 

habitats were prairie on three sides and a corn field on the fourth. 

The old stream channel had started to meander, and the spoil banks 

had some Scotch pine, quaking aspen, black cherry, and white birch 

es tab 1 i shed on them. 
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Area 11 was a similar prairie sheet-water area of 130 hectares, 

but it was located adjacent to a recently dredged channel (1966). 

The prairie habitat was composed mostly of grasses, forbs, and a 

few shrubs, and the spoil banks were similar in plant composition. 

The adjacent habitats were prairie and pasture. 

METHODS 

Water 

Several methods were used in spring of 1975 and 1976 for 

determining sheet-water area on the three sheet-water areas, 

daily measurements from the ground by visual estimates of the percent 

of the areas flooded, survey by enclosing rectangle method (Welch 

1948:23), and estimation of area by fitting ellipses to the sheet-water 

areas (Millar 1973). Planimetry of air photographs was used as a 
----:- -----.-

check on the ground methods, but many of the areas of water had 

emergent vegetation and boundaries could not be seen clearly 

on the air photographs. Data were recorded as percent of 130 hectare 

study areas covered by sheet-water. Longevity was recorded as the 

number of days in which water remained on each study area. 

Ground water levels were measured in four test wells in each of 

the three sheet-water areas. Wells were located in areas with 

similar soil types and percolation rates. Sand points were driven 
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in June 1974 on areas 10 and 11, and in November 1974 on area 9. 

The first sets of wells were placed in a line perpendicular to the 

stream channels. Wells were placed 15, 34, 70, and 125 meters from 

the channels. The test wells on area 9, a natural area with no 

stream channel, were placed in the same distance order, from the 

southern boundary of the study area. 

Ground water levels on the sheet-water areas were measured 

twice per week with a measuring stick (Appendix D). Elevations 

above sea level (meters) of the tops of the test wells were found 

by backsighting with a Wye level to known bench marks. 

Vegetation 

Plant species composition and abundance were determined for 

the eight terrestrial study areas in July 1974 and 1975. Percent 

canopy coverage and percent occurrence (frequency) of ground layer 

species in 40 Daubenmire plots (Daubenmire 1959) of 20 by 50 em 

were recorded on ea:cflarea. Canopy coverage was defined as a 

vertical projection of the outlines of the undisturbed foliage. 

Plots were spaced 8 meters apart along parallel transects along 

the top and both sides of the spoil bank. 

Tree (diameter breast height greater than 5 em) and shrub 

species composition and basal area were determined with a 10-factor 

wedge prism (Stoddard 1968:133). Trees were counted on five plots 

spaced 20 meters apart on either side of the stream channel. 



Data for the two years were combined. 

Invertebrates 

Invertebrates from the sheet-water areas were collected with 

a stovepipe sampler (Howell 1941). Samples were taken at 5-day 

intervals in early morning in April and May 1975 and 1976. The 
2 

area sampled was 0.22 m with an average depth of 0.6 m. Samples 

were strained through a number-270 soil sieve, and preserved in 

80 percent ethyl alcohol. Tebo (1955) compared the efficiency of 

the stovepipe sampler with other samplers, ~nd found it to be easy 

to use, light weight, and efficient for shallow water areas. 

Each invertebrate taxon was enumerated in the laboratory. 

Plankton were counted using a modified counter (Swanson and 

Thornsberry 1972). Invertebrates were identified with the aid of 

guides by Hilsenhoff {1975), Pennak (1953)., Usinger (1973), and 

Ward and Whipple (1959). 

Waterfowl 

Abundance of adults 

Ducks and geese were counted on the three sheet-water areas 

at dawn from April 10 through May 25 in 1975 and 1976, an interval 
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when migrants started appearing in spring and ended when nesting was 

underway. I walked two lengthwise transects, intersecting all bodies of 

water, on each 130 hectare study area and recorded flushed ducks and 
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geese by species and location (sheet-water, channel, nest, or in 

flight). In addition, in 1976, ducks and geese observed on a 1.5 

hectare stock pond were recorded. Data collected were also used to 

determine the number of breeding pairs on each study area. Lone drakes 

and pairs were assumed to indicate breeding pairs. Blue-winged teal 

(Anas discors) are territorial, an aid in counting breeding pairs. 

Foods eaten 

Feeding blue-winged teal were shot with a shotgun (number-S shot) 

on sheet-water during both years of the study. Only birds that were 

observed to feed consistently for a minimum of 15 minutes were 

collected. An attempt was made to collect mallards (Anas platyrhynchos), 

but they used sheet-water that was covered with emergent vegetation; thus 

mallards could not be observed feeding. The upper digestive tracts of 

the teal were removed and the esophageal and gizzard contents washed into 

separate containers with a spray of 80 percent ethyl alcohol 

(Swanson et al. 1974b). Each item in the upper digestive tract was 

enumerated in the laboratory; volumes (cc) were measured by liquid 

displacement. Seeds were identified with the aid of a guide by 

Gleason and Cronquist (1963). 

The frequency of occurrence of each animal food in the 

stovepipe samples was compared with the frequency of occurrence of 

each animal food in the esophagi of the teal by an electivity 

index (Dodson 1970). The item was considered to be selected by 
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feeding teal if the proportion was higher in the esophagi and avoided 

if higher in the environment. 

Nesting 

Waterfowl nest searches were conducted on the sheet-water areas 

on June 16th and 17th, 1975 and June 8th and lOth, 1976. Twenty-one 

boys from the Mecan River Camp (Wautoma, Wisconsin) of the Youth 

Conservation Corps assisted in: both years. A 140 meter nylon rope 

was dragged over the vegetation, with two boys p 1 aced every 14 

meters along the rope. A rock-filled plastic bottle was tied to 

the rope at the midpoints between pairs of boys. Each boy flailed 

the vegetation in front of him with a wooden lathe as he searched 

to avoid stepping on an incubating duck. Location, species, and 

numer of eggs were recorde~ for all nests found. Nests were 

marked by placing a stake 5 meters to the east of the nest, so 

that the nest could be visi tid after hatching for determination 
-------- -----------------

of success or failure of the nest. Nests located by accident 

during earlier phases of the study were similarly marked. 

Broods 

Broods were counted on the channels on sheet-water areas 10 

and 11, and on the sheet-water on area 9, as these comprised the 

only available water for brood habitat. Broods were counted as close 

to sunset as possible although broods seen at other times of the d~ 



were also recorded. Broods were recorded by plumage classes 

(Gallop and Marshall 1954). 

Preflight ducklings were banded with U.S. Fish & Wildlife 

Service leg bands in July 1975. A gill net set in a V-formation 

(Lensink 1957) with a wire cage trap attached to the narrow end 
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of the "V" was used to capture ducklings located on the channels 

and driven into the trap. Birds were banded to determine migratory 

distribution and the impact of local hunting on resident ducks. 

Hunter survey 

A waterfowl hunter survey was conducted on the opening day 

of hunting season in 1975. Two check stations were set up at road 

intersections and a third, mobile unit, checked hunters in less-used 

parts of the marsh. Number of hunters per car, birds per hunter, and 

banded birds were recorded. 

Otlier Birds ~--

Singing male birds were counted on the eight terrestrial study 

areas in May and June 1975 and 1976. The May count included migrating 

species and the June count assessed useage by resident species. I 

walked a 400 meter transect along the banks parallel to the stream 

channels once each month, stopping for 3 minutes at 100 meter intervals 

(New 1972). Singing male birds were recognized by sight or by song and 

recorded at each station, as well as between stations. Counts were 
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conducted at sunrise on clear, calm days as early in the respective 

months as the weather permitted. Total counts were compared for 

the eight areas. The areas were also compared on the basis of how 

many of 15 riparian indicator species were present (Stewart 

1953:101). 

Songbird nests on the sheet-water areas were located by the 

boys of the Youth Conservation Corps while they searched for 

waterfowl nests during both years of the study. These nests, as 

well as those found by accident during other phases of the study, 

were recorded by species and marked by placing a stake 5 meters 

to the east of each nest. The nests were visited later for 

determination of nest success. 

Mammals 

Small mammals were trapped on the eight terrestrial study 

areas with Victor snap traps (Woodstream Corp., Lititz, Pennsylvania) 

and live- traps (National Live Trap Corp., Tomahawk, Wisconsin). 

Plastic pipe live traps, 3.8 em diameter (Brown et al. 1969), were 

used in July 1974, but with limited success. They were abandoned 

because they caught fewer species and individuals per trap day than 

snap traps. 

Snap traps were used throughout a 5-day period in each of July and 

August 1974 and 1975. A 7.6 meter grid system of 72 traps (eight 

rows of nine traps when both banks were trapped, and four rows of 
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18 traps when one bank was trapped) covered 0.42 hectares of spoil 

bank. Traps were set on only one bank on areas 1, 2, and 4 because 

different types of habitats were located on the opposite bank. 

Stickel (1946) reported that a 0.42 hectare (one acre) area conformed 

with the trend in snap trap work, and Yang et al. (1970) suggested 

a grid of 7.6 meters (25 feet). The traps were baited with peanut 

butter, rolled oats, and honey, and were checked once per day in 

morning for 5 days, as suggested by Shadowen (1963). 

The live traps were placed on the ditch bank at intervals of 

36.6 meters, and baited with commercial dry dog food. They were 

checked once per day in the morning throughout a 5 day period in July 

of both years. Nine traps used in each area were three each of #107 

(23 x 23 x 81 em double door), #201 (13 x 13 x 41 em single door), 

and #205 (23 x 23 x 66 em single door) traps; they covered 0.42 

hectares of spoil bank. Captured mammals were marked with spray paint 

and released, being marked on various areas of the body to aid 

identification of recaptures. The spray paint was also used to aid 

in observations of marked mammals; Flyger (1959) reported that 

trap-sight data gave more satisfactory results than trap-recapture 

data. 

A species list was compiled for each area from observations, 

trapping data, winter track counts, and fecal deposits on two dropping 

boards placed on each area for a period of 5 days in July 1975 

(Emlen et al. 1957). 
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Reptiles and Amphibians 

A species list of reptiles and amphibians was compiled for 

each of the eight terrestrial study areas from observations and spring 

chorus counts (Rosen and Lemon 1974). Hoopnet turtle traps were 

placed in the ditches for a 5-day period in May 1975 (Legler 1960), 

frogs and toads were caught by hand and marked with stainless steel 

jaw tags (Hirth 1966). and snakes were caught by hand and marked 

with a buttoneer (Pough 1970). Individuals were marked to determine 

species abundance through mark and recapture analysis. Turtle 

trapping was unsuccessful and recaptures of marked frogs~ toads, 

and snakes too few for reliable population estimates. 

Reptile and amphibian abundance was recorded on the sheet-water 

areas. I waded back and forth across a 1.2 hectare sheet-water area 

every 3 days in April 1976 and counted amphibian egg masses 

(Merrell 1968). A record was kept of date of egg-laying and 

egg-hatching by species. Obs~rvat~<>_~s of reptiles _gruLamphibians --
----------------

by boys of the Youth Conservation Corps were recorded while they 

conducted the waterfowl nest search in June 1975 and 1976. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

SHEET-WATER AREAS 

Water 

Dredging of stream channels caused less sheet~water to 

accumulate on areas adjacent to dredged channels than on a natural, 



undrained area. The area covered by sheet-water was greatest 

on the natural area (area 9), followed by the old dredged 

(area 10) and the recently dredged (area 11) sheet-water areas 

during 1975 (Fig. 6) and 1976 (Fig. 7). The maximum area was 

greater on the natural area in 1976 than in 1975, while nearly 

the same for both years on the old dredged and recently dredged 

areas. 

Sheet-water remained longer on the natural area than on the 

old dredged and recently dredged areas in 1975 and 1976 (Figs. 
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6 and 7). Sheet-water formed on all areas in late March of both 

years and peaked in late April. Snow melt in March 1975 was slow, 

and much of the water drained before spring rains, which began in 

late April and continued periodically in May and June. Snow melted 

more quickly in 1976 than in 1975 and large areas of sheet-water 

were present by 1 April. Precipitation in late April 1976 

reflooded large portions causing greater longevity on the channelized 

areas in 1976 ~in 1975. L1mited rainfall in May and June did 

not replenish the sheet-water; all areas dried, the natural area 

drying earlier than in 1975. 

Other studies also have shown wetland loss due to stream 

channelization. Choate (1972) reported the drainage of surface water 

in the lower part of a Minnesota watershed to be nine times greater 

than in the unchannelized upper part. Barick (1965) found that 

immediately after a period of heavy rain, no water formed in a 
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channelized swaq> in North Carolina, an area which normally held 

water and replenished underground water supplies before channelization. 

Data from the test wells also showed that the dredging 

accomplished its intended purpose. Monthly mean ground water 

levels were highest and water levels fluctuated most on the natural 

area (Appendix E), followed by the old dredged area (Appendix F), 

and were least on the recently dredged area (Appendix G) (Fig. 8). 

Water from snow melt and precipitation quickly drained through the 

soil and in to the stream channe 1 and flowed ~~t~ay from the recently 

dredged stu~ area, causing low ground water elevations and fluctuations, 

even in months of abundant rainfall. The impact of channelization 

was less on the old dredged area where levels were higher than in 

the recently dredged area and fluctuations of water levels were 

greater, especially during periods of snow melt and spring rains. 

The extreme was the natura 1 area where water was above the tops of 

the wells in April 1976. 

Yandre (1975) also reported lower ground water levels along 

recently dredged channels than along old dredged channels in the 

Buena Vista Marsh. 

Waterfowl Use 

Abundance of adults 

Waterfowl use was significantly greater on the natural 

sheet-water area than on the recently dredged and old dredged 
2 

areas in 1975 and 1976 (X • 312.9, d.f. = 1, p < .OS). Of 438 
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waterfowl observed in 1975, 197 were on the natural area, 163 were 

on the recently dredged area, and 78 were on the old dredged area 

(Table 2}. Nunilers in 1976 were 583, 163, and 37 on the same 

areas, for a total of 783 waterfowl (Table 3), an increase of 79 

percent over 1975. The increase corresponded to an increase in 

the amount of sheet-water on the natural area. The old dredged 

study area had the lowest nuniler of waterfowl in both years of 

the study because its stream channel was not so wide, was partly 

covered by streambank vegetation, and was not so attractive to 

migrating waterfowl as the wider, more open stream channel on the 

recently dredged area, after the sheet-water drained. Vandre 

(1975} reported a 52 percent decrease in breeding ducks from 1973 

to 1974 in the Buena Vista Marsh, which corresponded to an 83 

percent decrease in sheet-water area. Schroeder et al. ( 1976} 

found that waterfowl production in Colorado was high in years when 

water was available before spring migration. Bellrose (1976) 
----~ ··---·-

reported that blue-winged teal were able to pursue changing water 

patterns on the prairies, so that they were flexible in making 

adjustments to drought conditions when they occurred. 

Nine waterfowl species were observed on the sheet-water study 

areas in 1975 and seven in 1976. Blue-winged teal were the most 

abundant waterfowl species in the Buena Vista Marsh, and the mallard 

was second in abundance. Blue-winged teal made up 48 percent of 

the waterfowl on the study areas in 1975 and 49 percent in 1976, 

whereas the mallard comprised 38 and 41 percent in the same years. 
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Table 2. Distribution of 438 ducks and geese observed on three 
(a) 

sheet-water areas in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, in 1975. 

Species Natural Old Recently Total 
dredged dredged all areas 

Blue-winged Teal 107 35 66 208 

Mallard 62 36 70 168 

Pintail 6 1 9 16 

Green-winged Teal 15 15 

Wood Duck 3 2 1 6 

Northern Shoveler 4 4 8 

Black Duck 0 

Canada Goose 4 4 

Ring-necked Duck 9 9 

Hooded Merganser 4 4 

Total 197 78 163 438 

(a) Based on 46 censuses at sunrise, April 10 through May 25. 
------------ ---

··---~-----
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Table 3. Distribution of 783 ducks and geese observed on three 
(a) 

sheet-water areas in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, in 1976. 

Species 

Blue-winged Teal 

Mallard 

Pintail 

Green-winged Teal 

Wood Duck 

Northern Shoveler 

Black Duck 

Canada Goose 

Ring-necked Duck 

Hooded Merganser 

Total 

Natural Old 
dredged 

317 2 

199 35 

30 

13 

1 

2 

21 

583 37 

Recently 
dredged 

64 

90 

4 

3 

2 

163 

Total 
all areas 

383 

324 

34 

16 

3 

0 

2 

21 

0 

0 

783 

(a) Based on 46 censuses at sunrise, April 10 through May 25. 
----~ -----~-- --·. 



Next highest numbers in order were the pintail (Anas acuta), 

green-winged teal (Anas crecca), Canada goose (Branta canadensis), 

wood duck (Aix sponsa), ring-necked duck (Aythya collaris), and 

northern shoveler (Anas clypeata). Vandre (1975) also found 

the blue-winged teal to be the most abundant species in the Buena 

Vista Marsh (48 percent), and the mallard second (32 percent). 

Jahn and Hunt (1964) stated that the blue-winged teal was the 

most abundant breeding duck in Wisconsin in the 1950's, and 
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March et al. (1973) reported that the mallard was the most abundant 

breeding duck and blue-winged teal second in Wisconsin in the 

1960's. The prairie habitat of the Buena Vista Marsh is similar to 

that of the Dakotas where Brewster et al. (1976) found the 

blue-winged teal to be the most abundant breeding species in 

South Dakota. 

Waterfowl were attracted to sheet-water (when available) more 

than channels in the B~~a Ji~'l:a_ M_~r:~b- {Iahle4_}~- -Of .the- ducks 

and geese counted in spring, 50 percent were on sheet-water in 

1975 and 66 percent in 1976, as compared to 25 percent and 18 

percent on channels for the same years. The natural area had much 

higher percentages than the mean; 83 and 85 percent of the waterfowl 

were observed there in 1975 and 1976. Waterfowl use of sheet-water 

on the recently dredged area was less than in the channel because of 

the small areas of sheet-water on that study area in both years. 

Vandre (1975) reported sheet-water use to be greater than drainage 

ditch and stock pond use in the Buena Vista Marsh, and Gilmer 
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Table 4. Percent of 1221 ducks and geese using sheet-water and 

channels on sheet-water study areas in the Buena Vista Marsh, 
(a) 

Wisconsin, in 1975 and 1976. 

Where Natural Old Recently Mean 
observed dredged dredged all areas 

1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 

Sheet-water 83.2 84.9 67.9 43.3 0.0 1.8 49.5 65.6 

Channel 11.5 35.1 61.3 79.8 24.9 18.3 
(b) 

Other 16.8 15.1 21.6 21.6 38.7 18.4 25.6 16.1 

(a) Based on 46 censuses each year at sunrise, April 10 

through May 25 • 

(b) Observed on land, on nests, or 1n flight. 
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et al. {1975) stated that the mallard shows a preference for 

seasonal wetland communities. Stewart and Kantrud (1973) reported 

that 84 percent of North Dakota's duck population occurred in the 

prairie pothole region where seasonal wetlands made up 36 percent 

of the total acrea1e. 

A stock pond in the Buena Vista Marsh attracted early migrants, 

but once nesting began in mid-April, waterfowl use of the stock 

pond decreased (Fig. 9). The deep, open stock pond, which lacked 

emergent vegetation, was used for resting stops by migrating 

Canada geese and both diving and puddle ducks. Resident waterfowl, 

however, preferred shee•-water areas of shallow water with 

emergent vegetation for feeding areas. Stream channel use remained 

nearly constant throughout the migrating and nesting periods. 

Lokemoen {1973) reported breeding pair use of small ponds, and 

brood use of larger ponds, with ponds with brushy shorelines and 

emergent vegetation being preferred for both. 
--·- --

Stock ponds were used little by ducks during the nesting season 

{mid-April to late-M~), and pond construction as a substitute for 

drained sheet-water areas would not be satisfactory for waterfowl 

production in the Buena Vista Marsh. Breeding pair densities would 

not be as great on stock ponds as on sheet-water areas, unless many, 

small ponds with emergent vegetation were constructed. Waterfowl would 

probably be forced farther north in search of nesting habitat if 

large ponds were constructed. 
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Breeding pairs 

Waterfowl breeding pairs were significantly more numerous 

on the natural sheet-water area than on dredged areas in both 
2 

1975 and 1976 (X = 8.0, d.f. = 1, p < .05) (Table 5). Breeding 

ducks nested in areas that were attractive early in the spring 
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near sheet-water on the natural area and near the wide, open channel 

on the recently dredged section. Blue-winged teal was the most 

abundant species, being more numerous in 1976 than in 1975 (1.3 and 
2 

2.3 ducks per km in 1975 and 1976) as a result of the increased 

sheet-water. Mallard density was 0.8 and 1.0 breeding ducks per 

square kilometer in 1975 and 1976. Vandre (1975) reported the 

blue-winged teal amd mallard as the most prevalent breeding duck 

species in the Buena Vista Marsh in 1973, with densities of 0.9 

and 0.7 ducks per square kilometer, respectively. However, 

Vandre's breeding duck densities were for the entire marsh and not 

just for sheet-water areas. Patterson (1976} suggested that 
-- --------- -·-

behavioral spacing of breeding pairs and the availability of energy 

resources m~ be major factors that regulate duck populations. 

Energy resources seemed to be important in the Buena Vista Marsh 

because breeding pair numbers were greater in 1976, when more areas 

of sheet-water were available on the natural area, which provided 

for more territories and food sources. 

Nesting 

The availabili~ of extensive sheet-water areas and nest 
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Table 5. Waterfowl breeding pairs on 130 hectare sheet-water 

areas for 1975 and 1976 in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin. 

Species Natural Old Recently 
dredged dredged 

1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 ---- ----
Blue-winged teal 3 7 2 2 

Mallard 1 2 1 1 1 1 

Pintail 2 

Green-winged Teal 1 1 

Total Pairs 5 12 1 1 3 3 



predation seemed to be the limiting factors in determining due~ 

production. More waterfowl nests were found on the natural 

sheet-water area than on the old dredged and recently dredged 

areas. One blue-winged teal nest in 1975 and three mallard nests 

in 1976 were found on the natural area. No nests were found on 

the other areas. The teal nest was destr·qyed by a fox snake 

(Elaphe vulpina), and two of the mallard nests were destroyed by 

ma.mal1&1 pre4ators. One mallard nest was successful, resulting 
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in 25 percent nest success. Vandre (1975) reported 37 percent nest 

success in the Buena Vista Marsh where blue-winged teal nested along 

spoil banks and nests were frequently destroyed by predators 

using the ditch banks for travel lanes. Burgess et al. (1965) 

reported that blue-winged teal preferred Kentucky bluegrass 

(Poa pratensis) grasslands for nesting sites in Iowa. Martz 

(1967) recognized the need for undisturbed cover from previous 

year's grow• for nesting, -~_ut also stated that wetland -MWr-may-

pl~ a more important role in determining the size of the local 

population. Oetting et al. (1975) reported 73 percent nest success 

for all ducks on an abandoned marshy hay field in Manitoba, but 

Bellrose {1976} stated that there was only 35 percent nesting success 

for blue-winged teal and 46 percent for mallards in general. 

Broods 

Sheet-water was available to broods on the natural area early 
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in the su11111er of both years, but broods were restricted to channels 

when sheet-water areas dried. Seven duck broods were observed 

on the sheet-water study areas during the study; two were on 

sheet-water on the natural area (mallard brood of four in 1975 and 

a green-winged teal brood of nine in 1976), one was on the old 

dredged area (mallard brood of 12 in 1976), and four were on the 

recently dredged area (mallard brood of 10, a wood duck brood of 

four, and two blue-winged teal broods of seven each in 1975). 

Vandre (1975) observed 94 broods in 1973, a year of large amounts 

of sheet-water, and eight broods in 1974, a dryer year in the Buena 

Vista Marsh, with 70 percent of the broods on recently dredged 

channels. 

Hunter survey 

Waterfowl hunting on the Buena Vista Marsh was restricted 

to the stream d~~!l_rt_~J~. because __tne_ sheet-water areas wtte- -dry, but 

the success ratio was above the statewide average. Nineteen 

hunters from 11 cars were checked on the opening day of the hunting 

season (1 October 1975). They harvested 42 blue-winged teal, one 

Canada goose, and one common snipe (Gallinago gallinago); hence, 

there were 1.7 hunters per car and 2.3 birds per hunter (2.2 ducks 

per hunter). Vandre (1975) checked 22 hunters on the Buena Vista 

Marsh in 1973 and found 1.6 hunters per car and 0.6 birds per hunter. 

Jahn and Hunt (1964) reported that an average of 32 percent of the 



entire season's duck kill in Wisconsin occurred on the first two 

days, and the statewide average was 0.9 ducks per hunter trip 

(1949-1952), but infrequently the success was as high as 2.8 ducks 

per hunter trip. The duck harvest in the Buena Vista Marsh lasted 

for only a few hours when hunters walked the spoil banks, flushing 

ducks out of the channels. Ducks that were not killed were forced 

out of the area because of a lack of large impoundments and 

sheet-water areas where they could seek refuge. Very few hunters 

were observed on the marsh during the rest of the hunting season. 
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Blue-winged teal hatched on the Buena Vista Marsh migrated before 

the hunting season. Thirteen teal (one adult female, four juvenile 

females, eight juvenile males) were banded on the recently dredged 

stream channel on 16 July 1975. None of these birds were harvested on 

the opening day of the waterfowl season, when most of the ducks on the 

ditches were killed. One was shot at Sealy, Texas, on 1 November 1975. 

Vandre (1975) banded 185 teal in 1973 and only two of th~~e ~~_rE! -~illad 
--- -~--- --

on the Buena Vista Marsh. Others were shot in Wisconsin, Minnesota, 

Ontario, New York, and Missouri. Jahn and Hunt (1964} reported that 

many teal leave Wisconsin in early October. 

Waterfowl Food Habits 

Seasonal wetlands produce abundant invertebrates; this, coupled · 

with the adjacent grassland nesting habitat, provides good breeding 

habitat for waterfowl . The amount of wetland a va i1 able was 

inversely related to channelization in the Buena Vista Marsh. 
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Sheet-water invertebrate composition changed in the months of 

April and May 1976 (Fig. 10). The teaeral trend was a decrease 

in Gastropods (Planorbidae) and Dipterans, and an increase in 

Crustaceans. Crustaceans comprised the greatest proportion by 

number of invertebrates available to feeding waterfowl, with 

Cladocerans increasing and Amphipods decreasing slightly during 

the sampling period. 

Invertebrates made up 98.4 percent of the diet of six 

blue-winged teal collected on sheet-water in May 1975 and 1976. 

Smartweed (Polygonaceae) and miscellaneous seeds made up the 

remainder of the diet. Larger invertebrates were selected 

(Tr1choptera, Haliplidae, and Hygrotus), and the smaller, more 

abundant Crustaceans were avoided (Table 6). Blue-winged teal 

were frequently observed at close range actively pursueing larger 

invertebrates. The most important food items, by the aggregate 

percent method, were snails (Planorbidae}, caddis fly larvae 
-----

(Trichoptera), and mosqUito-larvae (Culicidae). Martinet al. 

(1946) defined aggregate percent and aggregate volume. and 

Swanson et al. (1974a) stated that the aggregate percent method is 

relied upon most because it gives each bird equal influence on the 

total. 

Others have found that waterfowl eat animals in spring. 

Swanson et al. (1974b) found that animals comprised 89 percent of 

the diet of teal during the breeding season in North Dakota, and 

D1rschl (1969) found that blue-winged teal annually used animal 
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Fig. 10. Temporal changes in proportion of invertebrates inhabiting 

a natural sheet-water area in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, in 

1976. 
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Table 6. Percent occurrence in 22 sheet-water invertebrate samples 

and proportion by volume (cc) of animal and plant foods in the 

esophagus of 6 breeding blue-winged teal collected 1n May of 1975-

1976 in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin. ••r•• denotes presence 

in trace amounts. 
Food % Occurrence Aggregate 
items in sheet- volume in 

Gastropoda 

Lymnaeidae 

Lymnaea 

Planorbidae 

Gyraulus 

Physidae 

Physa 

Aplexa 

Pelecypoda 

Sphaeri 1 dae 

Sphaerium 

Crustacea 

Copepoda 

Cladocera 

Amphipoda 

water esophagus 

91.0 

18.0 

18.0 

86.0 

86.0 

36.0 

5.0 

32.0 

45.0 

45.0 

45.0 

100.0 

50.0 

100.0 

86.0 
r 

17.4 

4.3 

4.3 

13.1 

13.1 

T 

T 

T 

4.3 

4.3 

Aggregate Percent flee
percent occurrence tivity 

in in eso- index 
esophagus phagus (a) 

12.2 

1.6 

1.6 

10.6 

10.6 

T 

T 

T 

1.6 

1.6 

50.0 

17 .o 
17 .o 
50.0 

50.0 

0.55 

0.94 

0.94 

0.58 

0.58 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

_ll.Q__ - -- -0-.-JS- -

17.0 

17.0 

67.0 

0.38 

0.38 

0.67 

0.00 

0.67 

o.oo 
(a) Electivity Index E = p, where r = percent occurrence in 

esophagus and p = percent occurrence in sheet-water 
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Table 6. Continued. 
Food % ffccurrence Aggregate Aggregate Percent Elec-
items in sheet- volune in percent occurrence ti vi ty 

water esophagus in in eso- index 
esophagus ph a gus (a) 

Arachnoidea 32.0 0.00 

Hydracari na 32.0 0.00 

Annelida 5.0 0.00 

Insecta '100.0 74.0 84.6 83.0 0.83 

Odonata 27 .o 0.00 

Lestidae 27.0 0.00 

Lestes 27.0 0.00 

He•tptera 18.0 4.3 1.6 17 .o 0.94 

Corixidae 18.0 4.3 1.6 17.0 0.94 

Tri choptera 14.0 13.1 15.0 ·17 .0 1.21 

L i mnephi 1 i dae 14.0 13.1 15.0 17.0 1.21 

Nemotau1ius 14.0 13.1 15.0 17.0 1.21 

Coleoptera 77.0 21.7 10.4 J3!_Q _O__._ll 
--- --------------~--

Haliplid-ae 5.0 4.3 1.6 17.0 3.40 

Hali plus 5.0 4.3 1.6 17 .o 3.40 

Dyt1scidae 77.0 17.4 8.8 33.0 0.43 

Acili us 18.0 4.3 1.6 17.0 0.94 

Agabus 68.0 4.3 1.6 17.0 0.25 

Rhantus 5.0 0.00 

Hygrotus 14.0 8.8 5.6 33.0 2.36 

Liodessus 5.0 0.00 



Table 6. Continued. 
Food % Occurrence Aggregate Aggre~te · Percent Etec-
items in sheet- volume in percent occurrence tivi ty 

water esophagus in in eso- index 
eso~hagus ~hag us .J!l__ 

Gyrinidae 9.0 0.00 

Gyri nus 9.0 0.00 

Hydrophilidae 23.0 0.00 

Beres us 23.0 0.00 

D1ptera 100.0 34.9 57.6 67.0 0.67 

Culicidae 82.0 34.9 57.6 67.0 0.82 

Psoro~hora 82.0 34.9 57.6 67 .o 0.82 

Chaoboridae 50.0 0.00 

Chaoborus 50.0 0.00 

Chironomidae 95.0 o.oo 
Sci o~qyzi dae 5.0 o.oo 

Anti chaeta 5.0 0.00 

Terrestrial Insects 14.0 0.00 

Unknown Insects T T 17.0 

Misc. Seeds T T 50.0 

Po lygonaceae 4.3 1.6 67.0 

Polygonum ~unctatum 4.3 1.6 50.0 

Polygonum ~ensylvanicum T T 17 .o 
Total Plant 4.3 1.6 

Total Animal 95.7 98.4 



and plant foods in nearly equal amounts. Animals comprised 76 

percent of the diet in breeding female Anatinae in all of Central 

North America (Swanson and Meyer 1973), 79 percent in breeding 

female pintail on nontilled wetlands in North Dakota {Krapu 1974), 

72 percent in female gadwall (Anas strepera) during egg-laying in 

North Dakota (Serie and Swanson 1976), 92 percent in female 

canvasback (Aythya valisineria) and redhead (Aythya americana) in 

summer in Manitoba (Bartonek and Hickey 1969), and 87 percent in 

Class II juvenile mallards in the Northwest Territories (Bartonek 

1972). Collias and Collias (1963) reported that northern shoveler 

ate Daphnia more than did other species. 

Bird Nesting 
2 

Significantly more bird species (X = 5.9, d.f. = 1, p < .05) 
2 
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and individuals (X = 13.5, d.f. = 1, p ( .05) nested on the natural 

sheet-water area than on the dredged areas in 1975 and 1976 (Table 

7). --sh-eet-wa-ter on the natural area attracted a greater variety of 

shorebirds than the dryer, channelized areas. Songbirds (Passeriformes) 

were more abundant on the natural area than on the channelized 

areas, presumably because of the water source that also served 

as a breeding ground for insects eaten by the songbirds. The 

recently dredged sheet-water area had slightly more nesting species 

and individuals than the old dredged area in part because the 

redwinged blackbird (Agelaius phoeniceus) nested in a few small shrubs 
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Table 7. Bird nests found on slleet-water areas 1 n the Buena 

Vista Marsh 1 Wisconsin in A2ril through June 1971 and 1976. 

Species Natural Old Recently Average 
dredged dredged clutch 

1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 

Mallard 3 6.0 

Blue-winged Teal 1 10.0 

Marsh Hawk 2 4.5 

Prairie Chicken 1 12.0 

Sora Rail 1 9.0 

CoRIIIOn Snipe 1 4.0 

Tree Swa 11 ow 1 4.0 

Common Crow 1 3.0 

House Wren 1 7.0 

Ame ri can Robin 1 4.0 

Bobolink 1 1.0 
------

Western Meadowlark 3 1 1 1 4.5 

Redwinged Blackbird 2 1 3 1 3.3 

Cl~-colored Sparrow 2 6 2 1 2 3.8 

Swamp Sparrow 1 2 1 4.3 

Swamp s2arrow-Cowbird 1 4.0 

Total Nests 11 19 2 3 5 5 

Total Species 7 10 2 2 3 4 



-----
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located along a fence adjacent to the recently dredged channel 

during both years of the study. The old dredged study area did not 

have similar blackbird habitat. The number of ground nesting species 

was similar on the two areas. Pardue et al. (1975) reported twice 

as many bird species on a swampland plot as on a dryer, upland 

plot in North Carolina. 

Reptiles and Amphibians 

Reptile and amphibian abundance was greater on the natural 

sheet-water area than on the channelized study areas. Observations 

during the waterfowl nest searches showed more species and 

individuals on the natural area than on the channelized areas in 

both years of the study (Table 8). The Anl!ri can toad (Bufo 

americanus) was more abundant in 1975 than 1976, probably because 

the nest searches were conducted on rainy days in 1975 and on 

clear,_ warm dill~Hif! 1~7~· Fit;~9erald .and aider' ~l-9+4} reported the 

most useful criteria for predicting toad activity to be the onset 

of precipitation and temperature at dusk. Nest searchers were best 

able to see amphibians in the tall grass when the frogs and toads 

moved. The channelized study areas had no sheet-water when the 

reptiles and amphibians were counted; the natural area was 

partially flooded in both years. 

Frogs and toads were abundant on the natural area because 

sheet-water was used for breeding. Egg laying was observed on an 



Table 8. Numbers of teptiles and amphibians associated with 

sheet-water that were observed during waterfowl nest searches 1n 

the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, in June 1975 and 1976. 

Species Natural Old 
dredged 

Recently 
dredged 

1975 1976 1975 1976 1975 1976 

American Toad 

Wood Frog 

Leopard Frog 

71 

29 

1 

Spotted Salamander 1 

Garter Snake 2 

Snapping Turtle 1 

Total Number 105 

19 

25 

1 

45 

6 2 3 

6 0 2 3 
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area of sheet-water, 1.2 hectare in size, in 1976. Wood frog 

{Rana sylvatica} choruses began en 5 April and 86 egg clusters were 

found between 9 and 15 April. Eggs hatched from 15 to 21 April. 

American toads were first heard singing on 15 April, and although 

no egg clusters were found, toad tadpoles were observed in the 

water on 11 M~. A few leopard frogs (Rana pipiens) were heard 

singing on 17 April, but no eggs or tadpoles were observed. No 

frog and toad eggs or tadpoles were observed on the channelized study 

areas which drained earlier than the natural area. 

Drainage of sheet-water probably reduced turtle habitat in the 

Buena Vista Marsh. More turtles were observed on the natural area 

than on the channelized areas. One snapping turtle (Chelydra 

serpentina} was observed during the waterfowl nest search in 1975 

(Table 8}. No turtles were observed during the nest search in 

1976, but three turtles were seen earlier in spring. A Blanding•s 

turtle (EI!\Ydoi de a b 1 andi ngi) on 28 April and two painted turtle~_ 
~---~ ---- - --------

(ChryseffiYS picta} on 10 May 1976 were observed basking on partially 

submerged branches in shallow sheet-water. No turtles were observed 

on the channelized areas, probably because they had limited or no 

sheet-water in April and Mqy. 

TERRESTRIAL AREAS 

Vegetation 

In the terrestrial stuqy areas, which were ranked in a 
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continuum from grassland to mature woods based on basal area, a 

few trees were first encountered on area 4 (Fig. 11). Basal area 

increased in each area thereafter, although areas 7 and 8 were 

similar. Area 7 had a dense stand of young aspen and a thick shrub 

l~er, whereas area 8 had a less dense stand of mature trees that 

shaded much of the understory. Areas 5 and 6, located along natural 

streams, had scattered trees of severa 1 species and various ages 

(Appendix B). 

Plant species diversity was greatest in wooded streambank 

habttats (Fig. 11). Diversity was nearly constant in grass and 

grass-forb communities (areas 1 through 4), then increased in early 

shrub and tree stages of succession (areas 5 and 6). and remained 

constant in wooded habitats (areas 7 and 8). Shade-intolerant 

grasses were replaced by forbs when shrubs and trees became 

established, but grasses remained abundant in openings (Appendix C). 

Stream channelization often destroys streambank vegetation. 

Plants are either removed before dredging, or buried beneath 

piles of dredged material. Grasses and forbs are early invaders on 

the spoil banks. Succession,continues as the stream matures with 

time, advancing from herbaceous to more diverse, wood~ plant 

stages. Raleigh and Maughan {1974) reported that overstream 

cover changed from herbaceous to wooqy vegetation as the age of 

Virginia channels increased. Vandre (1975) noted a decrease in 

the number and composition of plant species along a recently 
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dredged channel as compared to an older channel in the Buena 

Vista Marsh. Yancey (1969} reported a reduction in the area of 

North Louisiana bottomland hardwoods due to stream channelization. 

Wildlife were most abundant in diverse, shrub and tree stages 

of plant succession where there were a variety of niches for 

various species (Figs. 11 and 12). Diverse streambank vegetation 
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is typical of older channels and natural streams. Russell (1966) 

stated that most wildlife species use streambank cover as part of 

their daily range and many live their entire lifespan in this habitat. 

Channelization that destroys streambank vegetation reduces 

wildlife abundance. Bruna (1969) reported the destruction of 

habitat for wood ducks, raccoon (Procyon lotor), squirrel 

(Sciurus spp.}, eastern cottontail (Sylvilagus floridanus), and 

other species in Kentucky from dredging by the Corps of Engineers. 

The Corps' dredging practices were also blamed for a 70 percent 

reduction in forest game species from reduced edge habitat in 
---- ""--- - - -- -

~~~~-,-T"'en'"'n"'e~s~see Dfarstow 1971). Poe 1 ker and Buss ( 1972) reported a 

method of preserving natural riparian vegetation in eight meter 

strips on either side of all streams and channels to provide cover for 

wildlife. They found that permanent re-establishment of vegetation 

would also stabilize streambanks and reduce channel erosion. Strip 

width could vary around stream meanders, providing some large areas 

of cover for wildlife and giving the farmer straight field borders. 
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Other Birds 

Bird diversity increased as streambank succession advanced, 

until a mature, wooded stage was reached (Fig. 12). Species number 

increased as plant composition adjacent to the streams changed from 

herbaceous to woody vegetation, and decreased when the mature 

wooded stage was reached (area 8). The decline was due to the 

loss of ground cover and shrubs used by shorebirds (Charadriiformes), 

wrens (Troglodytidae), and some warblers {Parulidae) {Appendix H). 

Number of bird species and number of individuals were significantly 

greater in shrub and young wooded stream habitats (areas 5 through 7) 
2 2 

{X = 7.3, d.f. = 1, p < .05; and X = 23.1, d.f. = 1, p ( .05) in May 

and June 1975 and 1976 than in either grass-forb or mature wooded 

habitats {Fig. 13; Appendix I through L). Others also have found 

more bird species in shrub and young tree stages of vegetational 

succession along streambanks. Vandre (1975) found more bird species 

and individuals along old dredged channel banks that had advanced 
- -- -

----~sT;ta:(7gn:e.-cs or vegelatron- fhan along recently dredged channels with grass-

covered spoil banks in the Buena Vista Marsh. Pardue et al. {1975) 

reported vegetative characteristics of stream banks to be an important 

factor affecting bird abundance. New (1972) stated that channelization 

reduced non-game bird populations and altered species composition. 

Stewart (1951) found that bird population densities were lower in a 

Maryland grassland than in shrub and forested areas throughout the 

United States, a reflection of the lesser number of ecological niches 

available for occupancy. 
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Dredging of streams without the resultant destruction of 

streambank vegetation would not decrease bird populations along the 

banks, provided the spoil were properly spread on the adjacent 

land. Shrubs and trees that remained on the streambanks would 

provide nesting habitat for songbirds. 

Mammals 

Total mamal species diversity was greatest in the pole-

stage aspen streambank habitat (area 7). The number of species was 

fairly constant in the first study areas, then rose in area 7 and 

fell slightly agAin in area 8 (Fig. 12; Appendix M). Areas 5 and 6, 

grazed shrub and wooded habitats along natural streams, did not 

have increased species diversity over grass and forb habitats as 

would have been expected in their successional stages, probably 

because cattle and horses grazed heavily on these areas. 

Small mammals were most abundant in the ungrazed, aspen 

naliltat. MOre species and individuals of small mammals were 

trapped in area 7 than in areas 1 through 6 and 8 (Fig 14; 

Appendix N through Q). There was a significant difference in 
2 

total species trapped (X = 14.9, d.f. = 7, p < .05} and in number 
2 

of individuals caught per trap day (X = 314.7, d.f. = 7, p ( .05) 

between the eight study areas in July and August 1974 and 1975. 

Scattered, undisturbed openings and large amounts of edge caused 

greater diversity in area 7. Fewer species and individuals were 

caught on the other areas probably because df r.e~uced plant 
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diversity on spoil banks from dredging (areas 1 through 4), heavy 

grazing (areas 5 and 6), and reduced ground cover from shading by 

mature trees (area 8). These three factors reduced the amount of 

cover available to small mammals. Pardue et al. (1975) reported 

twice as many small mammals trapped in an area of young pine as in 

an area of mature mixed pine-hardwoods, adjacent to unchannelized 

streams in North Carolina. Kaufman and Fleharty (1974) studied a 

continuum of vegetational communities and found that certain mammal 

species selected certain life forms of vegetation for habitat. 

Meadow voles and white-footed mice (PerO!I\YScus leucopus) were found 

to be ecologically separated on the basis of foliage profile 

divers1 ty, tree density, and depth of the mat of perennial grass 

(M'Closkey 1975; M'Closkey and Fieldwick 1975). 

Larger mammals were less restricted to streambank habitats than 

small mammals, and animals such as deer, foxes, and coyotes (Canis 

latrans) were observed in many habitats throughout the Buena Vista 

----- Marsh:u~ a-result tnerewas- riot an evident relation between mammal 

abundance and stage of plant succession. Mammal species and 

individuals were most abundant in shrub and wooded streambank 

habitats in 1974 and in forb and shrub habitats in 1975 (Fig. 15; 

Appendix R and S). 

Raccoons were most abundant in shrub and wooded habitats. 

Eight raccoons in July 1974 and one in July 1975 were trapped in 

shrub and wooded habitats adjacent to natural and old dredged 

streams (Appendix R and S), but they were seen occasionally on grass 
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and forb streambanks adjacent to recently dredged streams. Vandre 

(1975) reported that raccoons were rarely seen on grass-covered 

spoil banks next to recently dredged channels in the Buena Vista 

Marsh. Funk and Robinson {1974) reported that the loss of 
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backwaters and bottomland forest along the Missouri River substantially 

decreased raccoon populations. 

Reptiles and Amphibians 

There were only slight differences in numbers of reptile 

and amphibian species on the study areas and no trend was evident 

across the areas (Fig. 12). 

Reptile and amphibian abundance along stream channels was 

lower than that near sheet-water (Table 8). Spring chorus counts 

along streams added to species lists (Appendix T), but fewer 

frogs and toads were heard singing along streams than on the 

natural sheet-water area. Egg clusters and tadpole aggregations 

were-absent from the stream channels, probably because the current 

prevented the attachment of frog and toad eggs to streamside 

vegetation. Dole (1967) found that adult leopard frogs in summer 

depend upon soil moisture as their primary source of water. White 

and Kolb (1974) reported that eastern garter snakes (Thamnophis 

sirtalis) were most numerous in marshes and near small streams in 

California. A wood turtle (Clemmys insculpta), an endangered species 

in Wisconsin, was observed several times basking on a partially 

submerged log in a natural stream (area 6). Ernst (1973) stated that 
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the wood turtle is restricted to scattered localities in Minnesota, 

and its status will become even more rare because its habitat {ponds, 

streams, and damp woodlands) is continually being qestroyed. Pardue 

et al. (1975) found nine and six species of turtles along two natural 

streams in swamp watersheds in North Carolina. 

Channel redredging that leaves streamside vegetation undisturbed, 

but builds steep spoil banks with no low-lying areas will be harmful 

to reptile and amphibian habitat. Reptiles and amphibians, although 

somewhat dependent upon vegetational composition, need moist, 

low-lying areas that are used in summer. Individuals caught for 

marking were most easily found in damp places along natural and 

old dredged streams. 
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2 
Appendix B. Basal area (m ): per hectare along each side of stream sections in the Buena 

Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, in J~ly 1974 and 1975. Nomenclature conforms to Gleason and 

Cronquist (1963). 

(a) 
Study Area 

S[!ecies 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Scotch Pine 1.15 2.18 
Pinus sylvestris 

Red Pine 1.84 0.46 
Pinus resinosa 

White P1ne 0.11 
Pinus strobus 

Jack Pine 0.23 
Pinus banksiana 

Quaking Aspen 9.30 3.33 
Populus tremultijes 

Cottonwood 0.23 
Pofulus deltoides 

W1l rh# 1.03 o. 11 
Salix spp. 

White Birch 0.11 
Betula pa,yrifera 

SpecUed A de r 0.34 
Alnus rugosa 

White Oak 0.46 0.23 
Quercus alba 

(a) Study areas comprise a c~tinuum of habitats from grass (1) to mature woods (8). 

....... 
00 



Appendix B. Continued. 

Species 

Black Oak 
Quercus velutina 

Red Oak 
Quercus borealis 

American E 1m 
Ulmus american a 

BlaCk Cherry 
Prunus serotina 

Pin Cherry 
Prunus pensylvanica 

Hawthorn 
Crataeyus spp. 

Red Map e 
Acer rubrum 

Bl'itk" Ash 
·Fraxinus nigra 

Basal Area 

(a) 

1 2 3 
Study Area 

4 5 6 7 8 

0.23 2.64 

0.11 

0.46 0.23 1.95 0.58 

0.11 0.69 0.11 

0.11 

0.23 

0.46 

0.46 

0.00 0.00 0.00 0.57 2.75 5.39 10.33 10.44 



Appendix C. Vegetation in 8Q Daubenmire plots on each study area in the Buena Vista Marsh, 

Wisconsin, in July 1974 and 1~75. First number is percent canopy coverage and the second 

number is percent occurrence \(frequency) in plots. Nomenclature conforms to Gleason and 

Cronquist (1963). 

(a) 
Study Area 

~Sp~e~c~ie~s~----------------~1--~2~--~3 ____ 4~--~5--~6~--~7 ____ 8~-------------
Horsetai 1 
Equisetum spp. 

Bracken Fern 
Pteridium aquilinum 

Ma1 denhal r Fern 
Adiantum pedatum 

Broad Leaved Arrowhead 
Sagittaria latifolia 

Brome Grass 
Bromus i nermi s 

Bluegrass 
Poa spp. 

Orchard Grass 
Dactylis glomerata 

Quack Grass 
Agropxron repens 

Meaaow Foxtai I 
Alopecurus pratensis 

Timothy 
Phleum pratense 

Reed Canary Grass 
Phalaris arundinacea 

16/10 3/4 26/14 18/5 

3/1 

3/1 3/6 7/10 

26/4 

26/3 

57V47 33/5 

3Vl 41/56 24/20 23/61 41/85 40/56 23/51 23/44 

3/1 

14/19 52/60 45/20 36/68 4/13 30/66 19/6 17/49 

7/4 

7/35 15/1 31/27 

72J26 38/1 38/26 36/6 

3/1 3/1 

67/6 

(a) See footnote (a). Appendi~ B 

CP 
0 



Appendix c. Continued. 
Study Area 

Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Crab Grass 3/3 
D1g1tar1a spp. 

Big Bluestem 3/1 31/11 3/1 3/1 31/4 
Andropogon gerardi 

Sedge 3/3 9/3 11/3 44/34 5/8 
Carex spp. 

Canada Mayf1 ower 9/3 
Mai anthemum canadense 

Solomon's Seal 3/3 9/3 
Po1ygonatum b1f1orum 

Great Solomon 1s Seal 9/5 
Pollgonatum canaliculatum 

Quaking ASpen 3/1 3/l 
Pofulus tremu1oides 

Wil ow 3/1 26/3 
Salix spp. 

White Oak 3/1 
Quercus alba 

Nettle -- 6/11 21/35 17/18 3/1 11/5 15/1 
Urti ca di oi ca 

Sheep Sorrel 4/9 10/39 
Rumex acetosella 

Curled Dock 3/1 
Rumex crispus 

BuCkwheat 3/3 3/5 6/3 3/1 
Fagopyrum escu1entum 

Lamb 1 s Quarters 3/4 00 
Chenopodium album .... 



A21!!ndix C. Continued. 

Species 1 2 
StudY Area 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

Redroot Pigweed 15/1 
Amaranthus retroflexus 

Purslane 3/3 15/1 
Portulaca o1eracea 

Evening Lychn1s 12/13 9/3 7/4 
L~chni s alba 

Go dthrea_d_ 7/4 
costis trifolia 

Mea 011 Rue 3/l 
. Thalictrum spp. 
May Apple 10/6 17/24 
Podophyllum peltatum 

Mustard 47/6 3/1 3/3 3/4 3/1 
Barbarea spp. 

Meadow Sweet 3/2 63/1 
Spiraea alba 

Strawberry-- 25/10 38/1 18/20 7/4 22/56 
Fragaria vesca 

Common Cinquefoil 7/4 17/15 9/16 10/24 
Potentil1a sim~lex 

Rough Ci nquefoi 20/9 
Poteatilla norvegica 

Red Raspberry 26/4 9/5 12/33 32/28 19/6 44/35 19/15 
Rubus strigosus 

Black Cherry 15/1 
Prunus seroti na 

Red Clover 15/8 
Trifolium pratense 00 

N 



Ap~ndix c. Continued. 

Species 1 2 
StudY Area 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

White Clover 3/4 
Trifolium re~ns 

White Sweet c\Over 11/4 3/1 
Melilotus alba 

Alfalfa 59/15 3/3 
Medicago sativa 

Purple Vetch 7/4 3/1 
Vicia americana 

Wood Sorrel 5/25 
Oxalis stricta 

Wild Geran1um 3/1 
Geranium maculatum 

Flowering Spurge 15/1 
Euphorbia corollata 

Poison Ivy 40/15 42/38 
Rhus radi cans 

Jewel-weed 3/1 11/19 
Impatiens biflora 

CoiJIIIOn Mallow 3/1 3/1 
Malva neglecta 

Common St. Johnswort 6/29 
H~ericum perforatum 

Wo Violet 3/1 6/10 7/11 
Viola ealmata 

Sweet C1 ce ly 7/8 
Osmorhiza cl!Ytoni 

Spreading Dogbane 17/8 26/38 
Apocynum androsaemifolium (X) 

w 



Appendix C. Continued. 
Study Area 

Species 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Swamp-milkweed 15/1 3/3 8/6 3/1 15/1 
Asclepias incarnata 

Milkweed 7/8 11/9 9/25 10/18 9/3 12/5 7/15 
Asclepias syriaca 

Blue Vervain 3/3 
Verbena has tata 

Giant Blue Hyssop 3/1 
Agastache foeneculum 

Mint 44/15 
Mentha spp. 

Bittersweet 3/1 3/1 3/1 3/1 
Solanum dulcamara 

Conmon Mu 11 ei n 63/l 9/3 
Verbascum thapsus 

Butter-and-eggs 13/8 10/48 13/21 16/38 3/14 4/19 20/28 12/11 
Linaria vulgaris 

COIIIDOn Plantain 7/8 
Plantago major 

English Plantain 6/5 3/1 3/1 
Plantago lanceo1ata 

Fragrant Bedstraw 15/1 10/9 
Galium triflorum 

Honeysuckle 15/1 
Loni cera spp. 

Coneflower 9/3 
Rudbeck1a spp. 

Beggar-t1 cks 12/10 
Bidens cernua co 

~ 





Appendix D. Construction 11d use of a well•measuring stick in 

test wells on the Buena Vista Marsh from July 1974 through June 

1976. 

86 

Ground water levels on the sheet-water areas were measured 

twice per week with a neasuring stick which was inserted in a test 

well and pushed down until a float on the bottom of the stick 

touched water, which caused the float to touch two electrical 

contacts completing an electrical circuit and activating a light 

bulb at top of the measuring stick. The light was a penlight 

flashlight operated on two size AA batteries. The electrical 

contacts were the springs used in common ball-point pens. The springs 

were soldered to the ends of the wires running the length of the 

stick from the flashlight. The float was a small; plastic, 

water-tight pill bottle, with a piece of brass shim-stock cut to 

the diameter of the pill bottle and fastened to the upper end of 

the bottle with epoxy. The brass shim stock completed the circuit 

when it touctied the two springs. The depth to the water table was 

read directly off a carpenter•s measuring tape riveted to the side 

of the stick. 
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Appendix E. Mean (i) elevations (m) and standard deviations (SO) 

for test wells on the natural sheet-water aree in the Buena Vista 

~ for NoventJer 1974 through June 1976. 

Month Well 9 Well 10 Well 11 Well 12 Mean 

Ground Elevation 324.12 324.11 324.22 324.15 324.15 

NoveiiOer - 323.01 323.00 323.01 323.02 323.01 X 

n=5 so .05 .03 .02 .01 .03 

December - 322.94 X 322.95 322.96 322.97 322.96 

n=8 so .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 

-January X 323.02 323.03 323.05 323.05 323.04 

n=7 so .06 .07 .07 .06 .07 

February - 322.95 X 322.97 322.98 322.98 322.97 

n=7 so .02 .01 .02 .02 .02 

March - 323.12 323.14 323.15 323.15 323.14 X 

n=9 so .24 .25 .26 .25 .25 

April -X 323.66 323.68 323.70 323.70 323.69 

n=8 so .26 .26 .25 .25 .26 

May - m.n 323.00 323.83 323.84 323.82 
~----- X 

n=9 so .19 .20 .20 .21 .20 

June - 323.44 323.47 323.48 323.48 323.47 X 

n=9 so .08 .09 .09 .09 .09 

July - 323.13 323.14 323.15 323.16 323.15 X 

n=8 so .06 .07 .06 .06 .06 

-August X 323.15 323.16 323.18 323.17 323.17 

n=7 so .34 .34 .34 .35 .34 
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Appendix E. Continued. 

Month Well 9 Well 10 WeJ 1 11 ilell 12 Mean 

Septemer x 323.66 323.69 323.71 323.72 323.70 

n•9 SD .13 • 14 .14 .15 .14 

October X 323.38 323.40 323.42 323.42 323.41 

n•9 SD .08 .07 .08 .08 .08 

Novemer - 323.38 323.38 323.40 323.40 323.39 X 

n•7 SD .10 .10 .10 .10 .10 

Decemer - 323.57 323.58 323.59 323.60 323.59 X 

n•9 SD .13 .13 .12 .12 .13 

January - 323.26 323.28 323.30 323.29 323.28 X 

n•9 SD .07 .06 .07 .07 .07 

February - 323.32 323.34 323.36 323.35 323.34 X 

n•8 SD .13 .13 .13 .14 .13 

-March X 323.59 323.61 323.63 323.64 323.62 

n-9 SD .30 .29 .29 .30 .30 

-- ----~l"tl 
-X :ig4.04 324 .. _01 324.Q7 324-.D9 324.06 

n•9 SD .11 .11 • 10 .10 .10 

-May X 323.77 323.78 323.80 323.81 323.79 

n•9 SD .20 .21 .20 .22 .21 

-June X 323.24 323.25 323.26 323.26 323.25 

n•8 SD .10 .09 .10 .10 .10 
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Appendix F. Mean (i) elevations (m) and standard deviations (SD) 

for test wells on the old dredged sheet-water area in the Buena 

Vista Marsh for Jull 1974 through June 1976. 

Month Well 5 Well 6 Well 7 Well 8 Mean 

Ground Elevation . 322.08 322.03 321.72 322.11 321.99 

-July X 320.50 320.46 320.45 320.38 320.45 

n•9 SD .17 .21 .21 .29 .22 

August - 320.45 X 320.42 320.34 320.46 320.42 

n•9 SD .05 .07 .08 .03 .06 

September x 320.56 320.58 320.59 320.59 320.58 

n=9 SD .01 .01 .01 .03 .02 

October - 320.57 X 320.61 320.60 320.59 320.59 

n•8 SD .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 
-November X 320.62 320.65 320.65 329.63 320.64 

n=9 SD .02 .02 .03 .03 .03 

-DeceiiDer X 320.63 320.66 320.66 320.64 320.65 

n=8 so .02 .01 .01 .01 .01 
-~- -January X 320.71 320.74 320.73 320.72 320.73 

n=7 so .05 .06 .05 .05 .05 
-February X 320.81 320.84 320.82 320.82 320.82 

n=7 so .05 .05 .04 .04 .05 
-March X 320.80 320.83 320.84 320.83 320.82 

n=9 so .11 .11 .11 0 12 .11 

April - 321.06 X 321.11 321.13 321.13 321.11 

n=8 so .19 .19 .19 .20 .19 
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Appendix F. Continued. 

Month Well 5 Well 6 Well 7 Well 8 Mean 

M-.y - 321.04 X 321.09 321.10 321.12 321.09 

n=9 SO .12 . 12 .12 .12 .12 

June - 321.01 X 320.96 320.98 320.98 320.98 

n=9 so .04 .05 .05 .05 .05 

July - 320.68 320.70 320.70 320.72 320.70 X 

n=8 so .05 .05 .04 .05 .05 

August - 320.69 X 320.69 320.70 320.72 320.70 

n=7 so .24 .22 .24 .26 .24 

Septenber x 321.02 321.03 321.04 321.07 321.04 

n=9 so .09 .09 .10 • 10 .10 

October - 320.79 X 320.80 320.81 320.84 320.81 

n=9 so .05 .05 .05 .06 .05 

-Novenber X 320.76 320.77 320.77 320.78 320.77 

n•7 so .04 .04 .04 .05 .04 

-Decenber X 320.91 320.92 320.93 320.95 320.93 
-~-----

n=9 SD .07 .06 .06 .06 .06 

-January X 320.77 320.79 320.78 320.81 320.79 

n=9 so .01 .02 .02 .02 .02 

-February X 320.84 320.85 320.86 320.87 320.86 

n=8 so .07 .07 .07 .09 .08 

-March X 320.97 320.99 321.00 321.02 321.00 

n•9 SO .22 .23 .23 .23 .23 
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Appendix F. Continued. 

Month Well 5 Well 6 ~ell 7 Well 8 Mean 

April - 321.15 321.17 321.18 321.24 321.19 X 

n•9 SD .08 .09' .09 .09 .09 

- 320.98 May X 320.99 321.00 321.04 321.00 

n•9 SD .07 .97 .07 .09 .08 

June - 320.74 X 320.76 320.76 320.78 320.76 

n•8 SD .04 .05 .05 .05 .05 
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Appendix G. Mean (X) elevations (m) and standard deviations (SO} 

for test wells on the recently dredged sheet-water area 1n the 

Buena Vista Marsh for July 1974 through June 1976. 

Month Well 1 Well 2 well 3 Well 4 Mean 

Ground Elevation 325.35 325.03 325.08 324.79 325.06 

July - 323.70 323.64 323.63 323.60 323.64 X 

n•9 so .09 .25 .22 .19 .19 

August - 323.73 X 323.59 323.63 323.59 323.64 

n•9 so .03 .06 .05 .02 .04 

SepteiiOer i 323.68 323.68 323.69 323.70 323.69 

n•9 so .04 .04 .07 .03 .05 
-October X 323.59 323.59 323.59 323.62 323.60 

n•8 so .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 
-Novemer X 323.50 323.50 323.53 323.54 323.52 

n•9 so .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 
-Decemer X 323.49 323.48 323.50 323.52 323.50 

· ··n=8 so .03 .03 .02 .02 .03 
-January X 323.56 323.56 323.58 323.61 323.58 

n•7 so .05 .05 .04 .05 .05 
-February X 323.51 323.51 323.54 323.58 323.54 

n•7 so .04 .04 .02 .03 .03 
-March X 323.55 323.58 323.61 323.66 323.60 

n•9 so .12 • 13 .12 .16 .13 

April -
X 323.82 323.85 323.89 323.97 323.88 

n•8 so .14 .14 .15 .16 .15 
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Appendix G. Continued. 

Month Well 1 Well 2 Well 3 Well 4 Mean 

May - 323.19 323.83 323.87 323.95 323.86 X 

n•9 SD .09 • 11 .11 • 13 • 11 

June - 323.75 323.75 323.82 323.83 323.79 X 

n•9 SD .04 .05 .05 .05 .05 

July - 323.73 323.74 323.73 323.73 323.73 X 

n=8 SD .01 .01 .01 .02 .01 

August - 323.77 323.78 323.77 323.76 323.77 X 

•7 SD .24 .24 .25 .23 .24 

SepteiiDer x 324.01 324.04 324.05 324.07 324.04 

n•9 so .09 .09 .10 .11 .10 

October - 323.80 323.83 323.82 323.84 323.82 X 

n•9 so .05 .04 .06 .06 .05 

Novenner - 323.72 323.73 323.73 323.74 323.73 X 

n•7 SD .02 .02 .02 .02 .02 

~----a:Jecemer x 323.76 323.79 323.80 323.82 323.79 

n•9 SD .09 .09 .09 .07 .09 

January - 323.64 323.67 323.66 323.67 323.66 X 

n•9 SD .03 .03 .02 .02 .03 

-February X 323.57 323.60 323.60 323.61 323.60 

n•8 SD .02 .02 .03 .02 .02 

-March X 323.73 323.78 323.79 323.82 323.78 

n•9 so .22 .22 .24 .26 .23 
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Appendix G. Continued. 

Month Well 1 Well 2 Well 3 Well 4 Mean 

April - 323.92 323.98 324.03 324.09 324.01 X 

n•9 so .09 .09 .10 .11 .10 
-May X 323.82 323.85 323.88 323.91 323.87 

n=9 so .05 .05 .07 .07 .06 

June - 323.00 X 323.82 323.80 323.80 323.81 

n=8 so .07 .05 .05 .04 .05 



Appendix H. Birds observed in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, 

from July 1974 through June 1976. 

Morony et al. (1975). 

Species 
1 2 

Pied-billed Grebe 
Podil~us podioeps 

Great B ue Heron 
Ardea herodias 

Green Heron 
Butorides virescens 

American Bittern 
Botaurus lentig1nosus 

Whistling Swan 
Olor colunt>ianus 

Canada Goose 
Branta canadensis 

Snow Goose 
Anser caerulescens 

Mallard 
An as pl atyrhynchos 

(c)x-Black Duck 
Anas rubripes 

P1ntail 
Anas acuta 

Green-w1nged Teal 
Anas crecca 

Blue-winged Teal 
An as dis cors 

Amer1 can W1 seon 
An as ame r1 can a 

Northern Shoveler 
Anas cl{peata 

wO'OdDuc 
Aix sponsa 

R1 ng-necked Duck 
AYthya co 11 ari s 

X 

X 

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 

X 

X 

X 

Nomemclature conforms to 

(a) 
Study Area (b) 

3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

X 

X X X 

X X X 

X 

X 

.x 

X 

X X X X X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

(b) Observed elsewhere in the Buena Vista Marsh, but not on 
the study areas 

(c) x-additions to Vandre•s (1975) species list for the Buena 
Vista Marsh 

95 
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Al!pendi x H. Continued. 
Species StudY Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

Canvasback X 
A¥thya valisineria 

Lesser Scaup X 
~ affinis 

B ead X 
Buceshala albeola 

Hooae Merganser X 
Mergus cucullatus 

Turkey Vulture X 
Cathartes aura 

x-Black Vulture X 
Cora~I!S a tra tus 

Goshaw X 
Accil!iter gent11is 

Red-tailed Hawk X 
Buteo i ama1 cens is 

Broad-w nged Hawk X 
Buteo I! 1 atxl!terus 

Rough-legged Hawk X 
Buteo 1 a~ol!us 

Marsh Haw X 
C1 reus cfaneus 

Arne ri can es tre 1 X 
Falco Sl!arverius 

Ruffed Grouse X 
Bon as a unt>e 11 us 

Greater Prairie Chicken X 
~W&aaucbas cupi:do 

B ite X 
Colinus v~r~inianus 

-~-

X Ring-neckeheasant 
Phasianus co1chicus 

Gray Partridge X 
Perdi x l)!rdi x 

Sandhill Crane X X X 
Grus canadensis 

Sora Rail X 
Porzana carolina 

American Coot X 
Fulica americana 

Killdeer X X X X X X X 
Charadrius vociferus 

American Woodcock X X 
Scolol!ax minor 
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~pendix H. Continued. 
pecies StudY Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

Co01110n Snipe X X 
Gallinago gallinago 

Upland Sand~iper X X X 
Bartramia ongicauda 

x-Solitary Sandpiper X 
Tringa solitaria 

Lesser Yellowlegs X 
Tfi 9f flavipes 

w s Phalarora X 
Phalarope trico or 

Mourning Dove X 
Zenaida macroura 

RoCk Dove X 
Co 1 uld>a 1 i vi a 

BlaCk-billed Cuckoo X X 
Coccyzus erythroptha lmus 

Great Horned Owl X 
Bubo virginianus 

Snowy Owl X 
Nyc tea scandi aca 

ShOrt-eared OWl X 
As1o flammeus 

Wlilj)-poor-wi 11 X 
Capr1mulgus vociferus 

Common Nighthawk X 
Chordeiles minor 

x-Ruby-throated Hummingbird X 
Archilochus colubr1s 

Belted Kingfisher X X X X X 
-~--- c=~eFf1Cf~ X X X 

Co 1 aptes auratus 
P11eated Woodpecker X 
Dryco~us pileatus 

x-Red- eaded Woodpecker X X 
Melanerses erthrocephalus 

x-Rairy oodpecker X 
Picoides villosus 

Eastern Kingbird X X X X 
Tyrannus tyrannus 

Eastern Phoebe X X 
Sayorni s phoebe 

Eastern Wood Pewee X 
Con top us vi rens 
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~[!endix H. Continued. 
,.cites StudY Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

Horned t.-ark X 
Eremo[!hila alpestris 

Tree Swa 11 a« X X 
Tach~c1neta bicolor 

Bank wallow X 
Ri[!aria risaria 

Rough-ilnge Swallow X 
Stel~ido~teryx ruficollis 

Barn wal ow X X X X X 
Hi run do rus ti ca 

Blue Jay X X X X X X 
Cyanocitta cristata 

Co11111on Crow X X X X X X X X 
Corvus brach~rhynchos 

Black-cappedickadee X X X 
Parus atrica[!illus 

House Wren X 
Troglo~tes aedon 
x-Long-~lled Marsh Wren X 
Cistothorus salustris 

x-Short-bille Marsh Wren X 
Cistothorus paltensis 

Gray Catbird X X X X 
Dumetella carolinensis 

Brown Thrasher X X X 
Toxostoma rufum 

American Rob1n X X X X X X X 
Turdus migratorius 

x-Wood Thrush X X 
~loci~la mustelina 

~~~- ~-~ ~-Ea ti!rn 1 uebi rd X 
Sialia sialis 

x-cedar Waxwing X 
Bombfcilla oedrorum 

Starl ng X X X X X X X 
Sturnus vul~aris 

x-Red-eyed V reo X 
Vireo olivaoeus 

x-Nashw111e Warbler X 
Vermivora rufica[!illa 

Yellow Warbler X X 
Dendroica [!etechia 

Ovenbird X X X 
Seiurus auroca[!illus 
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~2!ndix H. Continued. 
pec1es Stud.Y Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

Common ~lowthroat X X X 
Geoth bpi s tri chas 

House Sparrow X 
Passer domesticus 

BObolink X X X X X X 
Dolich~x orlzivorus 

Eastern adow ark X X X 
Sturnella dagla 

western Mea ow ark X X X X X X X X 
Sturnella ne~ecta 

RedW1 nged B 1a bi rd X X X X X X X X 
Agelaius phoeniceus 

Northern Oriole X X X X 
Icterus galbula 

CoDJDOn GraCkle X X X X X X X 
Quiscalus auiscula 

Brown-heaae Cowbird X X X X X X X X 
Molothrus ater 

x-Scarlet Tanager X 
P1ranya o11vacea 

x-Card nal X 
Cardinalis cardinalis 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak X X X 
Pheucticus ludovicianus 

x-lnd1go Bunting X 
Paeeerina ~anea 

American Go finch X X X X X X 
Carduelis tristis 

Rufous-sided Towhee X 

------
Pi ~i 1 o e~thr~haftiiiiUs 

Sav nnah S arr · · · X X X X X X 
Ammodramus sandwichensis 

Grasshopper Sparrow X X X X X 
Ammodramus savannarum 

Henslow 1s Sparrow X 
Ammodramus henslowii 

Vesper Sparrow X 
Pooecetes ~rami neus 
x-ch1p~1ng parrow X 
Sp1ze la passerina 
Cl~-colored Sparrow X X X 
S~zella pallida 

z-1 te•threated Sparrow X X 
Zonotr1cbia albicollis 



~pendix H. Continued. 
pecies 

x-Fox Sparr~ 
Zonotr1chia i11aca 

x-Swamp Sparr~ 
Zonotr1ch1a georgiana 

Song Sparrow 
Zonotr1ch1a melod1a 

x-Snow Bunting 
Plectrophenax nivalis 

Total Species 

100 

StudY Area 
1 2 3 4 5_ _6 7 8 M 

X X 

X 

X X X X X X X 

X 

11 18 21 27 33 33 40 24 45 
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Appendix I. Numer of birds and numer of species counted along 

400 meter section of streaiiDank in the Buena V1sta Marsh, 

Wisconsin, M!Y 1975. 
(a) 

Study Area 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Total Number of Birds 19 35 34 37 66 64 62 43 

Total Numer of Species 
(b) 

6 10 11 10 18 16 20 14 

Numer of R. I.S. 2 3 4 3 6 5 6 5 

Number of Individuals of R.I.S. 9 19 15 14 38 16 23 20 

R.I.S. 

Redwinged Blackbird 8 12 4 5 20 4 2 3 

Song Sparrow 5 2 8 5 8 9 9 

Brown-headed Cowbird 1 2 6 3 2 2 4 

Yellow Warb 1er 2 1 

American Goldfinch 3 1 3 3 

Gray Catbird 5 1 4 1 

Common Ye1lowthroat 3 
----

snort~bflled Marsh Wren 3 

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 

(b) Riparian Indicator Species 
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Appendix J. Number of birds and number of species counted along 

400 meter sections of streanbank in the Buena Vista Marsh, 

Wisconsin, M~ 1976. 
(a) 

Study Area 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Total Nunber of B1 rds 16 34 40 29 63 44 47 45 

Total Nunber of Species 5 8 9 11 18 14 20 14 
(b) 

Numer of R.I.S. 2 3 4 4 6 4 7 4 

Number of Individuals of R.I.S. 12 21 23 18 37 20 27 25 

R.I.S. 

Redwinged Blackbird 10 6 6 8 13 6 5 9 

Song Sparrow 11 10 7 9 5 7 9 

Brewn•headed Cowbird 2 4 6 2 7 8 7 5 

American Goldfinch 1 1 4 2 2 

Gray Catbird 2 2 

Common Yellowthroat 2 2 

Long-billed Ma~h Wren 2 
~--- --- Cardinal 1 

(a) See footnote (a) , Appendix B 

(b) Riparian Indicator Species 
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Ap,endix K. Number of birds and number of species counted along 

400 meter sections of streaiiOank in the Buena Vista Marsh, 

Wisconsin, June 1975. 
(a) 

Study Area 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Total NUIIOer of Birds 20 32 38 32 59 64 45 50 

Total Number of Species 5 10 14 11 15 17 15 11 
(b) 

Nu..Oer of R.I.S. 2 3 4 3 6 6 4 4 

Number of Individuals of R.I.S. 10 17 15 14 33 21 17 28 

R.I.S. 

Redwinged Blackbird 9 8 2 6 16 7 4 5 

Song Sparrow 8 8 7 6 3 3 18 

Brown-headed Cowbird 1 1 2 1 3 8 6 3 

Ye 11 ow Warbler 1 

American Goldfinch 3 2 

Gray Catbird 2 1 2 

Cardinal 1 
--·--- Conmon Yellowtn roa t 4 4 

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 

(b) Riparian Indicator Species 
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Appendix L Number of birds and number of species counted along 

400 meter sections of strean'Oank in the Buena Vista Marsh, 
~-- wtscons fn, June 1976. 

(a) 
Study Area 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Total Number of Birds 18 42 40 37 57 61 55 44 

Total Number of Species 7 15 11 12 19 18 19 12 
(b) 

Nunmer of R.I.S. 2 3 5 3 6 6 7 5 

Number of Individuals of R.I.S. 8 15 25 13 23 17 26 22 

R.I.S. 

Redw1nged Blackbird 7 5 6 5 6 3 2 5 

Song Sparrow 8 11 6 9 4 7 12 

Brown-headed Cowbird 1 2 5 2 2 4 5 2 

Yellow Warbler 1 

American Goldfinch 2 2 2 2 2 

Gray Catbird 2 3 3 1 

Common Yellowthroat 1 2 6 

Short-billed Marsh Wren 1 
----

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 

(b) Riparian Indicator Species 
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Appendix M. Mammals observed in the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin, 

- fr®t July 1914 tlll"QUgh June 1910-. Nomenclature conforms to Jones 

et al. (1973}. 
(a) 

Species Study Area (b) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

Opossum X 
Didelphis virg1n1ana 

Mas ked Shrew X X X X X 
Sorex cinereus 

Water Shrew X 
So rex pa 1 us tri s 

(c)x-Arctic Shrew X 
So rex arcti cus 

Short-tailed Shrew X X X X X X X X 
Blarina brevicauda 

Star-nosed MOle X 
Congylura cristata 

Eastern Cottontail X X X X X 
Sylvilagus floridanus 

Eastern Chipmunk X X 
Tamias striatus 

WoodChuck X 
Marmota monax 

13-lined Ground Squirrel X X X X X X 
SP!rmophilus tridecemlineatus 

Franklin's Ground Squirrel X 
SP!rmoph11 us frank li ni i 

Gray Squirrel X 
Sciurus carolinensis 

Fox Squirrel X 
Sc1urus ni~er 

Red Squirre X X X 
Tami asci urus hudsoni cus 

White-footed Mouse X X X X X X X 
Per~scus leucopus 
Gappe~s Red-baCked Mouse 
Clethrionomrs gapperi 

X X X 

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 

(b) Observed elsewhere on the Buena Vista Marsh, but not on 
the study areas 

(c) x-additions to Vandre's (1975) species list for the Buena 
Vista Marsh 
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Appendix M. Continued. 
(a) 

Species Study Area (b) 
----- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

Meadow Vole X X X X X X X X 
Microtus pennsylvanicus 

Muskrat X X 
Ondatra zibethicus 
Norw~ Rat X 
Rattus norvegi cus 

House Mouse X X X 
Mus mus cu 1 us 

Meadow Jumping Mouse X X X X X X X 
Zap us hudsoni us 

Coyote X 
Canis latrans 

Red Fos X X X X 
Vulpes vulpes 
Gr~ Fox X 
Uroclon cinereoargenteus 

Raccoon X X X X 
Procyon lotor 

x-Long-tailed Weasel X X X X X 
Mus te 1 a frenata 

Mink X X X X X X X 
Mustela vison 

Badger X 
T ax1 de a taxus 

Striped Skunk X X X 
Mehp1t1s mephitis 

x-House Cat X 
Fe 1 is doDEs ti cus 

---------- White tailed Deer X X X X X X X 
Odoco11eus virginianus 

Total Species 11 10 12 11 9 12 18 14 5 



Appendix N. Humber of m~mma1s caught in snap traps per trap d~ in 0.42 ha plots 1n July 

1974 1n the Buena Vista Marsh, Wisconsin. 

Species 

Trap Days 

Masked Shrew 

Short-tailed Shrew 

13-lined Ground Squirrel 

White-footed Mouse 

Gapper's Red-backed Mouse 

Meadow Vole 

Meadow Jumping Mouse 

1 

251 

0.008 

0.004 

0.004 

0.004 

0.012 

5 

{a) 
Study Area 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

346 329 693 312 319 340 351 

0.006 0.007 0.003 

0.027 0.006 

0.003 0.003 

0.012 0.006 0.016 0.009 0.011 

0.009 0.011 

0.038 0.012 0.019 0.026 0.003 0.003 

0.003 0.003 0.003 0.015 

1 5 4 1 4 5 4 Total Species 

Individuals/Trap D!f 0.032 0.038 0.036 0.034 0.026 0.025 0.063 0.030 

{a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 



Appendix a. Number of mammais caught in snap traps per trap day in 0.42 ha plots in Jul~ 

1975 in the Buena Vista MarsJ, Wisconsin. 

(a) 
Study Area 

Sf!ecies 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Trap Days 231 285 330 658 267 333 348 347 

Masked Shrew 0.004 0.003 

Short-tailed Shrew 0.003 

13-lined Ground Squirrel 0.004 0.003 0.003 

White-footed Mouse 0.009 

Gapper•s Red-backed Mouse 0.003 

Meadow Vole 0.004 

House Mouse 0.006 

Meadow Ju!!!f!i ng Mouse 0.013 0.004 0.012 0.006 0.009 

Total Species 3 2 2 1 0 1 5 1 

Ind1v1dualslTral! Dal 0.021 0.008 0.009 0.012 0.000 0.006 0.027 0.003 

(a} See footnote (a) , Append1 x B _. 
0 
co 



Appendix P. Numer of maDJDa s caught in snap traps per trap day in 0.42 ha plots in AugU\St 

1974 in the Buena Vista Mars Wisconsin. 

Species 

Trap Days 

Mas ked Shrew 

Short-tailed Shrew 

13-lined Ground Squirrel 

White-footed Mouse 

Gapper's Red-backed Mouse 

Meadow Vole 

House Mouse 

Meadow Jumping r-1ouse 

Total Species 

Individuals/Trap O!Y 

1 2 3 

(a) 
Study Area 

4 5 6 7 8 

262 340 337 680 346 269 337 337 

0.031 0.003 0.007 0.020 0.021 

0.015 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.003 0.007 0.030 0.003 

0.003 

0.008 0.006 0.003 0.011 0.018 0.015 

0.001 

0.009 0.003 0.007 0.017 

0.003 

0.004 0.003 0.004 

4 3 4 6 5 2 

0.009 0.009 

0.006 0.006 

0.012 

6 4 

0.058 0.015 0.012 0.026 0.046 0.018 0.096 0.033 

(a) See footnote {a), Appendix B _, 
0 
\0 
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Appendix Q. Number of ma~als caught in snap traps per trap day in 0.42 ha plots in August 
I 

1975 in the Buena Vista Mar!h, Wisconsin. 

(a) 
Study Area 

Species 

Trap Days 

Masked Shrew 

Water Shrew 

Arctic Shrew 

Short-tailed Shrew 

White-footed Mouse 

Meadow Vole 

House Mouse 

Meadow Jumping Mouse 

1 2 3 4 

335 341 227 572 

0.021 0.005 

0.006 

0.004 

0.003 0.004 0.002 

0.003 0.006 0.013 0.016 

4 1 3 3 

5 6 7 8 

244 297 341 240 

0.050 

0.003 

0.004 0.009 

0.004 0.003 0.009 0.004 

0.003 0.004 

0.006 0.004 

2 1 6 3 Total Species 

Individuals/Trap 0~ 0.033 0.006 0.021 0.023 0.008 0.003 0.080 0.012 

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 



i 
Appendix R. Number of manm~ls per trap day caught in live traps in 0.42 ha plots in July 

1974 in the Buena Vista Marslh, Wisconsin. 

Species 

Trap Days 

Opossum 

Eastern Cottontail 

Red Squi rre 1 

Norway Rat 

Raccoon 

Striped Skunk 

House Cat 

1 

24 

0 

2 

57 

0.018 

0.035 

2 

3 

37 

0 

(a) 
Study Area 

4 5 6 7 8 

88 36 37 43 42 

0.023 

0.024 

0.023 0.024 

0.056 9.135 0.024 

0.023 0.027 

0.027 

1 2 2 2 3 Total Species 

Individuals/Trap D!Y 0.000 0.053 0.000 0.023 0.083 0.162 0.046 0.072 

(a) See footnote (a), Appen~ix B 

...... ...... ...... 



I 
Appendix S. Number of ma11111a~s per trap day caught in live traps in 0.42 ha plots in Jul~ 

1975 in the Buena Vista Marsti• -Wisconsin. 

Species 

Trap Days 

Woodchuck 

13-lined Ground Squirrel 

Raccoon 

1 

25 

0 

2 3 

43 45 

0.044 

0.023 0.022 

1 2 

(a) 
Study Area 

4 5 6 7 8 

89 33 37 43 44 

0.030 

0 1 0 0 0 T.otal Species 

Individuals/Trap Dsr 0.000 0.023 0.066 0.000 0.030 0.000 0.000 0.000 

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 

.... -1'\) 
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Appendix T. Reptiles and amphibians observed in the Buena Vista 

Marsh, Wisconsin, from July 1974 through June 1976. Nomenclature 

conforms to Conant (1958). 

Species 

American Toad 
Bufo americanus 

Leopard Frog 
Rana pipiens 

(c)x-Green Frog 
Rana clamitans 

x-Wood Frog 
Rana sylvatica 

x-Spring Peeper 
!1il.!_ crucifer 

x-Spotted Salamander 
Ambystoma maculatum 

Garter Snake 
Thamnophis sirtalis 

Hognose Snake 
Heterodon platyrhinos 

x-Fox Snake 
Elaphe vulpina 

x-Smooth Green Snake 
Opheodrys vernalis 

Wood Turtle 
Clemmys insculpta 

Snapping Turtle 
Chelydra serpentina 

Painted Turtle 
Chrysemys picta 

x-Blanding's Turtle 
Emydoidea blandingi 

Total Species 

(a) 
Study Area (b) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 M 

X X X X X X X X 

X X X X X X X 

X X X 

X X X X 

X X X 

X X X X X X 

X 

X 

X 

X X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

4 4 3 4 5 6 4 6 4 

(a) See footnote (a), Appendix B 

(b) Observed elsewhere in the Buena Vista Marsh, but not on 
the study areas 

(c) x-additions to Vandre's (1975) species list for the Buena 
Vista Marsh 
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